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ill TELEtittAPH.What wai the cause of It 1 
Several distinguished guests of Albion’s 

Anniversary Dinner at the Victoria Hotel 
on Thursday evening, and who read that 
Bill of Fare in the morning papers, could 
not evidently have understood the French 
dishes they partook of. Their want of 
knowledge of French evidently made them 
swallow things the wrong way, as many of 
them were overtaken with grievous sick
ness. Violent pains did o’ertake them, 
and much of spasms and violent aches 
sorely afflicted them, as even at this 
day the even tenor of their way has 
not been resumed ; and if asked will 
they attend kn mass® another dinner of 
Albion’s sons, a fearful shudder convulses 
their frames, and they say, “ not if they 
know themselves.” The reason of all that 
general affliction would he cheerfully re
ceived by the numerous sufferers. Who 
will rise to explain ?

Shipping Notes.
The brigt. Ida is at the Adams’ Mill 

wharf, Carleton, having her deck caulked, 
preparatory to loading shooks there for 
Cuba.

fromNOTICES OF

‘ THE'.WISDOM OF THE KING *
25 KING STREET. Yesterday’s Edition ! From Ontario.

BY
[For the benefit of those who 

were
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

A.. & T. GILMOUR. [^KCto! Telegram to the Daily Tribune. J 

Tobonto, Jan. 36.
The Middlesex County Council offer one 

thousand dollars for the apprehension and 
conviction ol Riel.

The Board ol Health for Toronto was 
appointed last night.

Whiskey Mason was found guilty of 
stealing the Court records.

By the extensive flro at Norwich on Sun
day there was a loss of thirty thousand 
dollars.

In the burning of Miss MacPberson’s 
Boys’ Home at Belleville, one of the boys 
perished in the flames.

The sch. Louisa D. is receiving some 
slight repairs to rigging, &c., necessary in 
consequence of usual wear and tear.

The large American schr. Emma D.
Finney is in Trentowsky’s Slip, Lower 
Cove, receiving a new keel, and having the 
planking on her bottom (which is consider
ably wormed) removed and replaced with 
new material. She will also be recaulked 
and otherwise made good and seaworthy.

The following vessels belonging to this 
port have been posted at the News Room 
ns missing ships, viz :

The “ Almira,” Gross. Master, which 
sailed from Brunswick, Georgia, 16th 
September last for Liverpool. The bark 
“ Angélique,” Captain McBurnie, which 
sailed on the same day from Lewes, Del., 
bound from Philadelphia to Antwerp, and 
the ship “ George H. Gallon,” Capt. Da
vidson, which sailed from New York 26th 
September for Dunkirk. None of these 
vessels have since been heard from, and the 
probability is they have foundered at sea.

Brigt. “ Anna Lindsley,” 217, owned by 
Albert Manufacturing Co. of Hillsboro,
left New York for this port thrye weeks | Commjttee initiated a pleasing innovation 
ago and has not yet been heard from.

Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOBS, N. B.

unable to secure copies of

Brown, Blue and Black ------
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS, « T7VIDENCES of deep and »e

Vj throughout the volume.”-
MOSCOWS,

Christmas Stockrious thought 
—Belfast Nexosthroughout 

Jan. 2t, 1871.Letter,
“ Succeeds well in seizing on thp salient points 

of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”— Glasgow 
Dciity Review, Feb. 6,1871.

OP

AND BIA TS3 O-FORTES?,
HEAVY PILOTS. ” Characterized by directness of aim, sound 

sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preacher,' Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

"It is a good book of sterling vaine.”—Tie 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Revieio, April

The Railway Terminus.
Yesterday the Eastern Lands Committee 

of the Common Council handed Mr. Car- 
veil a plan showing what they could and 
would do to facilitate the scheme for a 
Railway Terminus near the Breakwater. 
Their proposition was precisely similar to 
that sketched in the Tribune of the 26th. 
The Committee and, wo presume, the 
Coancil as a whole, feel that they can not 
be consenting parties to any project for 
bridging the space between Reed’s Point 
wharves and the Breakwater, if for no other 
reason than that by so doing they would be 
leaving the City liable for damages to the 
persons holding leases from the Corpora
tion, whose properties would be thus shut 
in. There is, we notice, a disposition in the 
Council to deal more cautiously with Cor
poration trusts and property than hereto
fore. We trust that some understanding 
will be arrived at, which, while duly pro
tecting the Corporation and its lessees, will 
at the same time seeare the construction of 
the greatly needed improvement which a 
Deep Water Terminas at or near the 
Breakwater would certainly confer.

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of> 35 KING STREET,
(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.
187».

i ; may be recommended as worthy^ 
to take a place in the Hnmiletical Literature of 
Ecclesiastes,” — BrttiffA Quarterly Reviexo, April
1871.

“ The production of a high.y cultivated mind.
. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preach
er/ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta- 
tious. yet eloquent and forcible style. Thr Wis- 
bom OF THR Kino, we think. surpasses them all. 
—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

“ The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book. —The Ho
milist {London), April 1871.

"A series of charming Essays. . . . Each 
Chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a sesondary and collateral nature, giving to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation ol social lite 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Oar 
author’s style is remarkable for its free, nncorv 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . There Is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries. —Londonderxt/ 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

" His Book

British and Foreign.Q.E0- STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist, .

DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <j-c. 
24 King Street, St. John. N B. 

(Pine’s Building.)

C. FLOOD'S WARDROOMS, Carleton Presbyterian Sabbath School Lec
ture Course.
The closing entertainment of the Car

leton Presbyterian Course of Lectures in 
aid of the Sabbath School in connection 
with the Rev. Mr. Burgess’s Church, took 
place last night in the City Hall, with 

greater success than attended any of 
the others. In this course of lectures the

[To the St. John Associated Press) 
Bombay, Jan. 28.

The British Expedition under General 
Bnrchier against the Looehias on frontier 
ot India

75 Prince Win. Street.

49- Special inducements to purchaser? during 
the Holidays. dee 21

ATTACKED THE LATTER 
on Friday last, and inflicted considerable 
loss upon them, the Expedition, having 
four killed and few wounded.

General Burch 1er received slight injur-

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER, even

IS SUITABLE FOB
in the shape of attractive musical features. 

Remarkable Career of a Vessel. I Most people become weary of long lectures,
The schr. “ Vigilant” now plying as a n0 matter what talent the speaker may 

packet between St. Thomas and St. Croix, possess, but when the cause is good, the 
\V. I., has had a somewhat remarkable ]ectare short, and the music excellent, as 
history. She was built at Baltimore in the bas been the case with these entertain- 
year 1800 for the purpose of piracy and was ments, success, which is a desirable fea-
used in that business till 1810 when she tur6j jg indeed gratifying when it exceeds
was converted into an American slave tbe most sanguine expectations. Last 
trader. Alter being used in this business night,
fur several years she again served as an formers from the City rendered substan- 
ocean free-booter until 1827 when she was tial Bid Mr. T. H. Hall, Miss Brundage, 
hoarded by » Danish man-of war, and the Miaa £je6| Miss Strange, Mr. J. Drake, 

, , . , entire crew, with asingle exception, it was Doctor Carritte and Mr. F. Chickering
have been act.vely engaged in endeavour- ^ ^ of yeUow (ever. .she was Maeder 0f New York, sang a variety of
ing to form a Cadets Company in cjn'ie* ti,en fitted out as a privateer and so used sentimental and comic songs. Mr. Al
ien with the Volunteer Battalion, was held gince when ahe wag placed as a ward’s lecturo 0n “ Representative Men”
lastevening in Col. Ray’s Rooms, situate ^ bgtween the different

the Dry Goods Store of Mr. L. D.

Sbips’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians* Prescriptions. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, ies.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 29. 

Intelligence is received to-day of the 
DESTRUCTION BY EARTHQUAKE 

of Scharnacbie, a town of Transiaveeia. 
The shocks were very protracted,and many 
lives lost.

Count Chambord issued a manifesto to 
France claiming a right to the 

THRONE.
Norwich, Ont., Jan. 29. 

Fire to-day destroyed fifteen business 
places.

THE PRINCIPAL SUFFERERS 
were James Burr, loss $9,000, insurance 

„ _ „ L $3 000 ; G. Moore, loss $5,000, insurance
also well liked. Mr. Burgees, Pastor ^ p Mnlet * Co„ loss $3,000 ; in- 

of the Church, returned thanks to the garaMe *2,000 ; L. A. Duncan, loss $5,- 
lecturers and readers who had favored ^ iEWyranee $1.000.

Cable advices yesterday states that l’ an them during the season—Rev. Mr. Laie I THE BOY’S HOME
arrival at Liverpool brings a report that ‘On Battle Fields of the Franco-Prussian ^ Belleville, Ont., was hurried on Monday, 
the ship Almora of St. John, N. B., was War,” Mr. W. Pugsley, “Go in and I jnmates barely escaped in their night 
burned at sea, and it is feared that all on Win,” Mr. Carey on the “ Moravian | Loss $8,000 ; insured $2,000.
board perished.” There is no vessel ol this Poet,” Mr. Boyd “ Readings,” and Mr. 
name owned here that we know of. The Alward on “ Representative Men.” The

Boarding and Hack Stables,
[Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.

A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,rpHE Su’ scriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction, . , . ,
Orders for Hack work taken.
49** Horses bought and soli, 

dec 26 lm _________

previous occasions, the per-as on
“ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest

ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one ot 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that h is fallen under our ob 
servati on .**— Boston Evening Iraveller, May 
6th, 1871.

“ Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarship and mature thought. 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871.

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS, Military Cadets.
Qnite an enthusiastic meeting of the 

young men who, for the past few weeks,E. PEILER & BRO! Y T. ELLIOTT. • J

Model Livery Stable.
mHE Subscriber beg.» to return thanks to all JL who have patronised him during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his friends and the 
public generally that he has opened Ms new 
Model BOARDING, SALE AND LIVERY 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong « 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, wild 
increased facilities, he will be happy to accom
modate all his patron”.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable te^ms.

64 Prince William Street,
“ The force, racines? and robust manliness of

arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing or the average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—Horae and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

" So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while vou 
read them yon feel their deep 'ruth and reality : 
that yon are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible : that you are in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity. and that all their life and hope flew 
full and free from God atone. —Fredericton 
Head Quarters, March let, 187!.

•’The writer is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint mce reveals itself al most unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet 1» a man ot 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste, wo 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is 
eminently fresh and readable. ’—Pres. Witness, 
Halifax.

“ He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong common sense, a firm grasp of though’, a 
logical acumen and a clear insight into human 
character. Even when dealing with trite ideas 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
cure, compact, forcible.—and it is his own tne 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip shod 
sentence ia the volume.’’-CTirniian Visitor, 
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

wasST. JOHN. N. B. over
Watts, Prince William Street. The meet
ing, which was well attended, was presi 
ded over by Col. Ray, Mr. George Wal 
lace acting as Secretary. The minutes of 
the previous meeting having been read, the 
Committee appointed to canvass for Volun
teers reported quite a respectable number 
ot names which were added to the list. The 
chairman explained to those present, what 
the term of service will be, the number of 
days they would be required for drill each 
year, and other minor matters ; after which 
over twenty cadets affixed their signatures 
to the roll. It was then on motion resolved 
that the meeting adjourn until Monday 
next the 4th February, to enable the Com
mittee to make a further report as to the 
number of members obtainable.

Islands of the West Indies.
dec 21 Burnt at Sea.

ITox- Oouerlis. Colds. 
BRONCHITIS, 

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c.,
Use either of the following standard pre-

/"'1HLORATB of POTASSA LOZENGES:
V/ Brown's Bronchial Troches :

? Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ; ... ,
p s Balsam Horebourd and Aniseed;

___ler’s Pectoial Balsam Horehound ;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam ;
Englishman’s Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure;
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral;
Allen's Lung Balsam ;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s Liniment;
Laycock’s Pulmonic W 
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer:
Flagg’s Instant Relief; . _ ,
Feliows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos- 

hites, ^•E<^*STEWAjlTt jB>>
Phabmacrutical Chemist,

24 King street.

"EASTERN EXPRESS COMP’Y
oVJgÿfâEXPRESS.

The anow blockade at the West con
tinues.

Mount Hood, Oregon, indicates active.ship referred to is probably the Almora of success that has attended this course will
1,107 tons register, builtat Quebec in 1853, induce the Carletonians to even excel it. VOLCANIC ACTION,
owned by Michael & Co. ol London, and next winter. Mrt J. A. McLean has bêen Berlineham coal mines and houses out- 
employed in the East Indian trade. The indefatigable in aiding the course with his ^ ^ ^ ghaft jn 0regon are on fire. The 
Almira, Gross, master, owned by Messrs, efforts. wH1 ^ turned in to extinguish the
U. So T. Vaughan, is, however, mining. ^ occasion. | flames.
She is 1,019 tons, and was bu.lt at Rich.- ^^TBley’s constituents intend to make
bucto in 59. the most of them while he is among them. | r$pCdal Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

They have already had one speech from _ T „
. . . him on Temperance matters in the “ Vic-1 ndon, an.

Wpxt to Robberv ot vessels bound for this contmen^ are df toria” Hotel; to-night he is to speak again, The “ Alabama” claims and their con-
Mr John Dunlop, at the Railway Sta gained on the Scotch coast by the westerly _n Temperance Hall ; and on Friday he sidération before the General Board of Ar-

tion sold an honest young man a load of which •*' 1 PraTal1’ Vessels from wjll theChair at the Sunday School bhration, are the themes uppermost m the
d„™ Ldi,, oo ,h, i- M,=h.=l„' Institute. Mr.Ijooronla.

strength of his representation that he was 17 and 18 da>s- Tilley has not yet been interviewed by any ■APP®®]HY . -monnt
an employee of Kerr So Thorne. Late in Bailway Freight. 0f the newspaper reporters on political is expressed as to the character a
the day the honest young man applied for The following is the weekly summary of mattere. or> if he has been, the Irrepree- of the American demand and uneaslnfs
groceries including a ham and other solids, loaded Cars received at the St. John Sta- sibies have been overmatched for once, as is reflected on Change, where it has a de.
aliening that he would ask to have them tion, Government Railway, lor the week the papers make no mention of the inter ! pressing influence on American secur . 
charged to him, as, when he would have ending 27th inst views. It is probable reserved for the . , , _ r, ‘ t‘de
paid for the wood, he would have no change 8 cars-timber ; Tribune to interrogate the Minister and In the MmA*»V* Couat
till he drew his wages. Mr. Dunlop, on —shooks; ascertain for public information the policy Chamber the rik^t divine and
enauiring at Kerr & Thorne’s, learned “ -boards; 0f the Government on the Washington claims, as of yore, the right d
that no such person was in their establish- “ -fnttoeks ; Treaty, on the Tariff fif changes are pro- says .-1 shaU

He then went in search of l.is “ —cordwood ; posed), on the Deep Water Railway Ter- NEVER ABDICATE
wood and discovered that it had been re “ —ship plank ; minus for St. John, the new Post Office, my claims to the throne of France :—I
moved from the place at which the carman “ —oak “ I and other subjects great and small. The shall never for the sake of the monarohial
had left it ■ and lie has come to the conclu 1 “ —deal ; latest news from all the principal sources principle, which I have preserved intact
Sion that wood ham, and all, have gone 2 “ —bark ; 0f information will be found in the Tai- for forty years, and which is the last hope
“ where the woodbine twineth.” The 1 “ -sleepers; bunk. ot the greatness and the liberties of France.

I I
The 62nd Volunteer Battalion. ® ‘‘ —h“y ’

This most noted and, at one time, most 3 ‘ ~°ats ’ ,
vigorous of our Provincial Volunteer Bat- In all 88 cars were received, 
talions, is coming up again. Several ol week has been a hard one tor movmg cars, 
the officers have succeeded in enlisting on account ol storms, 
quite large companies. The sixth company 
is now being formed. Captain George K.
Berton has one of the largest companies 
—about sixty men are on its rolls. We 
observed, last evening, his company 
drilling, and, though numbers of them 

raw recruits,” yet the proficiency 
exhibited is already considerable. Mr.
Geo. Wetmore is Lieutenant, and Messrs.
Nesbitt and Mcllwaine sergeants. Capt.
Berton intends treating his men to a drive 

evening as far as Harvey’s

oiton In 20 boors
Shar
Trotib^E»il.Cm BOSTON: 

IQOK and intermediate
THE EASTERN

and British Agent Job„. N. B.‘
. HALL. Superintendent. Boston.J.R

SUFFREN,
Ko. SO KING STREET.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See our Priées.
___________ dec 21 3i___________ .

D. E. LEACH & CO.,

Wind-bound.
Business letters state that a large fleet

For sale by 
jan 8

j@ud January, 1878.
TTTB bave the following in Store, and offer at
w Fiïiïïiïb'ràÈïbwr*papcr;

Do. Prime Mesa do :JT
r Heads and Feet; 

Lard in Tubs : 
Butter in Tubs: 
Butter in Firkins: 

Bran.Fine Feed.

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, 

Ko. 8 King Square,

6T. JOHN. N. B.

We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and issuing such a 
volume as 4 the result of certain preparations 
made tor an evening lecture to his congrega
tion/ If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people hare reason to rejoice tn tne 
Providence which guided his steps to them. 
Evangelical Witness, May let. 1871.

jan 2

25,000 CIGARS,
_____________________ and Ethics, and he is a shrewd observer of hn-
rrlTT-p TOCKMAN aTqnneYirVe%iaton^îirerthe,fS:r,nc/JhéTH hi LlUOKJyiiAiN Preacher wirhji power o^iltastrÿion which

FAMILY ] S““Md« KJK
S 6 W ing achine* p?àc™as it oughtW’do! among our household

expositions of this treatise ot observation and 
Jewish wisdom ”—The Presbyterian (Philadel 
phia). May 20,1871.

‘‘The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 
master’s hand, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any authçr. lne 
ordin»ry reader will find noth ng ihat w above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can possess.

“ We will be much disappointed if the book do 
command a wide circulation. Wherever a 

sound literature is felt to be a deside atura, 
Thr Wisdom of the Kino has but to be known 
to be prized ns a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Saint John lelegraph and 
.Journal.

“ The Wisdom of thk Kino ia well wo.th 
careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
of it at once There is a constant play of fancy 
about the thoughts, and often the very words, 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of which this is an exposition, but which de
mands such constant attention on the reader s 
part that he gets tired, for he does not-know 
where it is to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentence; 
cut sharply, but w*h a poetic fullness of origtoal 
illustration that redeems them from aH h^rd- 
ness.”—Halifax Monthly Record, (Church of Scot

OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Imported expressly for this market, 

o Ann riABANAS DE CARBAJAL: 
4.UUU VY 4.000 Ualognenas.

2,000 La Legitimidad ;
3,000 Hor el Todo ;
3 000 Las doe Polonas 
2.000 La Patria:
4.000 La Carolina:
3,000 Kmperor’s Own :
3,000 Jockey Club ;
1.0.0 Henry ® ^ jt„

Chemist.
24 King street.

ment.
I dec 21 3i

anarchy
As the doings of New Brunswick men I threaten France because her salvation is 

I abroad are duly chronicled, it is but rea-1 sought in personal questions and not in 
The past sonable to give the ladies a chance. The princip]es. I shall ever uphold the flag of 

following is from an American paper :— | Franco, and aid in restoring the ancient
“At the National Theatre, Cincinnati. I prestige ol her armies. Time presses, and 

the spectacular drama called ‘ The Field of alliance and reorganization are urgent. 
Disturbance. the Cloth of Gold’ is being performed, hapDines8 of France is

There was a disgraceful row on Princess Lisle Riddle, who possesses a clear voice uf 1 6 IF .
street above the Saving Bank building good volume, appeared to good advantage MY ONLY AMB111UN
about midnight last night. This locality as Sieur DeBoissey. and I will never consent to become a Re
like the corner ot Duke and Charlotte The young lady named formerly played aolationist when I am a legitimate Ring,
streets is making itself notorious by such to advantage in amateur theatricals here. The Committee of Patrons of the move-

as the one alluded to. An. occasional | Coming it over a Sheriff. I^THE^GERMAN INDEMNITY

A Sheriff in a distant County in this ^ announced B preference of a National 
The SmaU Pox at Trinidad. I Province is noted far and wide for bis loaD for four milliards of francs.

Latest advices from the Captain of the ne„iiKenee of his official duties, his unvary-
SewartF|ârq"Cstateattha7thellsmaHpoxis ing good humor, and his total u';as®iH Taking a Mean Advantage,
raging leariully on the Island. The num- ability in money matters. And H m ai ^ gentleman visited a dentist Wednes- 
lier of deaths from November last to the 5th not0rious fact that after some of our Pro- ^ afternoon lor the purpose of whiling 
January is 1,249. A number of vessels yjncial sheriffs collect monies, it is almost awav a hall hour or so, and while there a 
have been detained in quarantine. ^ bard to get it out 0f them as from the lady came in with a little girl, wm,ting a

Yho other day twenty-four young ladies would not have'he^eeth

of Ottawa invited twenty-four young eatednessque3tioned, unjustly, of course, attended to unless the strange gentleman 
gentlemen ol the same place to take a drive that are dark, and tricks that would have a tooth drawn first, and, to
to Aylmer, some distance up the river, as the fo.iowing
The affair was managed thus says the ^ tlo « three instruments, while the
Free Press: A prominent lawyer, now deceased, sent gentleman reclined in the chair smilingly

A sumptuous supper, in Moses Holt’s ,n before his death to be levied gazing at the ceiling for the assurance ot
best style, was spread, and the good things a thn Sheriff's jurisdiction the watching child, and alter softly poking
provided by him were relished with a on a debtor in the jurisdmtion. ^ ^ ^ tbrge teeth- t0 the horror of the
”usto. Marrier’s string band supplied the The official acknowledged at the time mat 0hHging gentleman, be commenced boring 
music, and dancing, interspersed with he levied twenty dollars, but according to into his jaw where a tooth had once been 
songs, was kept up with spirit until a late , cüatom neVer gent it. When the extracted, and before he could offer a pro
hour this morning. As we gazed on the “ , „ were being test a tremendous wrench brought out a
pretty smiling laces os they glided through deceased gentleman s affairs were ne g jaTgeT0Ot, which the doctor held up to the 
the mazy dance, we could but say that settled up, this acknowledgment was found, 0hifd with a diabolical grin on his face, 
every person was happy, and pleasure and and tbe sheriff was requested by the ener- The gentleman rolled off the chair, and, 
content reigned supreme. Knowing all wbo had the matter in hand to with an expression of unutt®™b‘e ‘ t
the young ladies and bachelors present we getic nrm wao 1 rp(lnnnd his drawn countenance, gazed a moment
felt that some whom we know to be bash- settle up ; but he did not respond. reproachfully at bis friend and left the
lui on other occasions had their bash- Be it known to all law abiding citizens 0^,e> The little one did not seem to be
f ulness taken out of them, and the ominous that the 44 Coroner” exercises a sort ol greatly encouraged by the exhibition, 
words, ” better or worse,” “ rich or poor,” ^ tion over financial “dead ducks” [San Francisco Bulletin, 
were answered in monosyllables oi. three J . . , i ..
letters. Alter giving three cheers for Moses, as well as physical ones, and the sheriff 
and three times three for the young ladies, was himself sued, judgment obtained, and 
the party hid Moses and Aylmer farewell, tbe (joruner levied on him, recovering not 
and returned to Ottawa in high glee. Qn,y the original twenty dollars, but as

well costs to nearly the same amount, the 
whole being received through a P.O. Order.
The firm think of getting out a Patent for 
the purpose of extracting money from 
S .etiffs.

dec 27

BOOKS.
B *ar <*nd Forbear—Optic* ;
Otd Merry’s Annual for 18.2 ; 
O ir Old Uncle’s Home; 
King's Highway—Newt 
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT McM ILL AH’S.
l^ir und Non r—by I ta ;
Our Domestic Pets: 
Resolution—by A. S. Roe;

t-

AT MCMILLAN’S.
scenes
visit from the Police would not bo amiss.

Riake Up—Oliver Optic ;
Omens and Superstitions. 
l*uung America Abroad-Optic;
Stars in a stormy Night.

At78 PBINCB WM. STREET.

are

jan 10 t/BANNED FRUITS—A great variety of 
VJ Canned Fruits. For sale ov 

dec 21 R. E. PUDDINGTON.
I

to-morrow 
Hotel, Rothesay.1 Potatoes and Turnips.

Ü5HB1.8 POTATOES; , ,^bushets'UJRN.PS^ai.b,50 BTHof bN«ETÿ’SD8^TCIîsRSAKS5?^ ESb
SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidas.
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

Educated Dishonesty.
That kleptomania is nut confined to the 

! lower orders of humanity may be illustrat
ed by a visit to the News Room whose good 
natured and jovial proprietor has had his 
forbearance tried to such an extent by the 
constant piiferings of his choicest period! 
cals,that he has been obliged to affix the to)

jan 9

d fficult to determine which is the best and most 
interesting.—Stewart’s Quarterly, St. John.

Ridge’s Patent Food
À FKESH LOT AT

HANINGTON BROS.I jan 4
Refined Sugfar.

ryn T J HDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low f U II to close consignment, 
dec 21 GbO. S. DbFOREjT.

ce«r- A few copies of the above work may be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

HAVANA C1GARS.-5000 very fine Havana lowing notice to the February number ol 
Hcigara: lO.utK, German^,g^For^by Uarper.g Magazine H is particularly

requested that this number of Harper’s 
Monthly be not stolen from this room, as 
was the ease with the last December and 
January Numbers.”
Accident.

Last evening between 6 and 7 o'clock a 
woman named Mrs. Hughes, residing on 
Pond Street, while proceeding down King 
Street fell on the ice, injuring herself 
severely. A coach was procured and she 

conveyed to her residence, whire she 
promptly received medical attendance. _ 
old lady’s leg was found to have been 
broken. She is upwards of 50 years of age.
Off!

LIVE GAME WANTED
78 Prince Wm. Streèt. NH^L^'g^Jrc^t^ri^^eJh^/koiy

Nuts. Î or sale by 
dec 21 ____ R.E. PUDDINGTON.fifty moose.
EXTRACT BEEFat the depot

or THE

London Religious Tract Society,
MAT NOW BE HAD.

the anneals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871:
THE LEISURE HOUR for 1671;

THE TRACT MAGAZINE, 1871 :
THE CHILD'S COMPANION, 1871.

ALSO:
For Invalids—highly recommended.

FOB SALE AT
HANINGTON BROS.

OTHER GAME, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

I

Cod I iver Oil and Lime.
117 ILBOR’ti GENUINE. Wholesale and Ro >V tail at HANINGTON BRUS.,
jan 10 Foster’s Corner.

R^m^^v^^^FuK’rireeLN,;'

dec 26 3i
j

York.
Interior papers pleise copy. wasIIV 8TORE.

61A T) ARRELS CRUSH EU SUGAR:
«■U 1 ) n bbls Powdered 

10 bbls CUKRANTS 
500 boxes KALsINSt new fruit.

’jOSIIUA F. TURNER.

I
Delays of Justice.

The Circuit Court will rise to-morrow, 
at the termination of the present case, the 
Chief Justice having been enabled to try- 
only three causes at this sitting, 
previous sitting Judge Wetmore tried only 
four. Is there no remedy tor this state of 
things? Can the Judges devise nothing

NEW PLATED WARE.
For sale b

Received To-Day. den 22
The Barnes-Golding trotting match is 

oil Mr. Chas. Barnes’ horse having be
come lame, he decided to pay lorleit ol fifty 
dollars, rather than risk fifty more to 
enable him to trot his horse on Wednesday 
as agreed upon.

Honey I
— a choice article.

Honey !
TN Unities and in Iialk 
A Wholesale and Retail n|

jan 10
OPICEST PICKLES AND 
O Pickles und .Sauces 

(dec 21»

—Yesterday a squad of thirteen Indians 
came into our tent, and the oldest availed 
hiiuscli of the right of seniority by sitting 
down on our hot box stove, which he.uiis 

lie was much surprised,

At theBUTTER COOLERS.
CARD RECEIVERS,

CAKE BASKETS.
TEA SERVICES.

WATER PITCHERS. Ac
HANINGTON TIROS.

Foster’d Corner.
took fur i.valise. 
—[Cor. Chic. Post..T. &. A. MoMILLAN. PAGE BROS.,

41 King street.
of ever kind. For tale 
R. E. P DD1NGT0N.dec 21jan 11
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Occasionally a long legged lawyer or a The Circuit Court, 
short editor will dash down the hill, as if 
lor life, but its only to “ catch the boat.” McLeod case brought in a verdict, as fol- 
Sometimes they succeed,—more times they 
don’t.

In the sunniest part of the day
MANY A PLEASANT GROUP

is gathered around Chubb’s corner, or en
circles the elegant hydrant at Gabel’s.
Here may bo seen Justice Keans, Chair 
man of the local School Board, the most 
methodical and painstaking of our ol 
Ecials, and the best dressed gentleman in 
the City. Here Mr. Willis mingles with 
his constituents, to receive that inspira 
tion which nerves him for legislative 
deeds. Here Mr. Nowlin criticises the 
acts of Corporation and Sessions, and de 
nounces the extravagance and villainy 
which he finds prevailing on all sides 
Occasionally Mr. Beed, Mayor seated, and 
Mr. Golding, Mayor in prospective, float 
along with airy grace and nod. The mas- 
aive form of Mr. J. S. Verner, agent ior 
Glasier’s tug boats, is a prominent feature 
of the corner, and Senator Glasier himself 
is frequently here to exchange information 
on polilicu and lumber. The “ Bard of 
War,” the minstrel of Theodore, has a 
great attachment to the spot. Alderman 
Forbes, overflowing with animal spirits, 
may frequently be met in the locality, 
laughing with his friends or expounding 
the principles on which Corporation im
provements, especially in the Street De
partment, are being carried on. Aider- 
man Glasgow is seldom far away from the 
Corner when there is anything exciting on 
the carpet. Mr. Lanergan, when in the 
City. Mr. Venning, Inspector of Fisher
ies, Mr. Chubb, himself, when business 
permits—and a host of others,—all have a 
liking for the Corner. It is a singular 
fact that

CHUBB'S COBNEH AND ITS PATBONS.By the way, the Cit zen gpitchesyear.
into 11 the deplorable want of enterprise” 
of Halifax, where not a single general coal 
or wood yard is to be found—where the 
truckman or house-holder must himself go 
to the vessel and dicker for his fuel. Coel 
is scarce and prices high. The article doses 
with an attack on Confederation.

The expenditure fur School purpose, in 
Halifax this year will be $57,178. Ol this 
amount $7,105 is provided for by Legisla
tive grant, etc. ; the amount to be assessed 
on the citizens will therefore bo $50,073.

Steamboat Companies are more in favor 
in Halifax than formerly. Nearly all the 
stock of the company organizing to run a 
steamer between Antigonish and Sydney 
via St. Peter’s Canal, has been subscribed

A. Romance of Real Life, HIGHVST PINNACLE OF WORDLT PROSPERITY

At this time she was about 25 years of age, 
of great beauty, and—what is marvellous 
in view of her education—possessed of a 
mental ability and tact which charmed 
and enthralled all beholders. She soon 
became very celebrated, and assumed tho 
“ bellaship” which she only abdicated at 
death. Among her undoubted or suspect
ed admirers, at different periods in her life, 
were Gen. Washington, Louis XV11I , 
Joseph Bonaparte, Mr. Jumel and Aaron 
Burr. In 1804 she became acquainted 
with Jumel, and persuaded him to marry 
her. This was the commencement ol her 
financial and social good-fortnne. Jumel, 
as is well known, was a French gentleman 
of ability and wealth, who, alter various 
vicissitudes in his native country and else
where, embarked early in the century for 
New York, with about a dozen ships, 
arrived safely, became one of the earliest 
of our “ merchant princes,” and retired 
from business in 1812 with a large fortune

MADAME JUMEL’s LATER LIFE.

M. and Mme. Jumel went to Paris after 
Napoleon’s downfall and resided there in 
great splender for many years, she being 
one of the 11 bright particular stars” in the 
French court society. In 1822 she return 
ed to New York, bringing with her a 
gorgeous lot of furniture and art treasures, 
with which she fitted up a magnificent seat 
in the upper part of Manhattan Islar d 
which she possessed in her own right. Six 
years later Ai. Jumel also returned to the 
city, and in 1832 was killed by being 
thrown from a wagon. It was some 
months after this sad event that the 
widow, desiring to tak) legal advice upon 
some real estate matters, consulted Col. 
Aaron Burr, with whom she had formerly 
been well acquainted. He seems to have 
instantly resolved to marry her, and so 
skilfully did tie exert his celebrated and 
wonderful powers of fascination that, al
though the Madame made a gallant dele 
and twice or thrice refused his hand, she 
was soon obliged to capitulate, and be
came Mrs. Burr in short order,

At this time, wonderful as it may seem, 
Burr was 78 years of age, and yet agile, 
active, handsome and captivating in his 
manner. He disowned the advance of age, 
and bis proud spirit could hardly bear to 
yield to the death which soon afterward 
called him from the world. Having once 
obtained control of the widow JumelV 
affairs, ho conducted them in that domi 
nant, independent way which was pecu 
liarly his own. Quarrels and jealousies 
soon arose, which led to alternate estrange
ments and reconciliations, and finally a 
dissolution of the union was accomplished. 
After the dealh of Burr, which occurred in 
1836, Madame Jumel retired to her man 
sion, and never afterward contracted a 
matrimonial alliance. And vibrating bet
ween her New York mansion and Saratogo 
cottage, counting her millions and brood 
ing over her former triumphs, endeavoring 
to arrange her affairs to her mind, being 
helpless, friendless, troubled and weary, 
the old woman who had been the pretty 
Betsey Bowen and the magnificent Madame 
Jumel breathed her last, at the extremely 
advanced age of 90.

SOME REFLECTIVE CONSIDERATIONS.

Those who did not already know the 
story of Madame Jumel can deduce from 
the foregoing some idea ol its strangeness. 
The life of Betsey Bowen has indeed been 
seldom, if ever, parallelled, and must re
main a perpetual wonder through succeed 
ing ages. Born amid the very dregs of 
poverty, ignorance and vice, the daughter 
of a rough sailor and an illiterate and 
brawling woman, nursed in infamy and 
educated in turpitude, accustomed to nc 
comfort, never even dreamiug of luxury, 
without home, hope, honor or friends, 
Betsey advanced step by step, by dint of 
sheer tact and ambition, until she became" 
the helle of the American metropolis, the 
favorite of America’s greatest sons, the 
wife of one of America’s richest merchants, 
the cynosure of a Parisian court, the pos 
sessor of vast wealth, endowed with beauty, 
rich in accomplishments, the brightest star 
in her constellation, the idol ol the op 
poaite sex, tho envy of her own 
the poor fisherman's child, who first saw 
light in a dingy hovel, died at a good old 
age in a palace. Surely this is a tale 
which would seem incredible even were its 
truth vouched for by Plato himself ; it 
would be scoffed at as unnatural and pre
posterous, though it proceeded from the 
pen of a Shakespeare ; nor could it well be 
reproduced even by the imagination of a 
Poe.

IHe gailg fntome. Last evening, the Jury in the Firtli-
FCflNES DOWN TOWN.

If hat Wall Street is to New York, with 
its ever changing crowd of curiosity seek
ers and its permanent throng of money 
makers, Chubb’s Corner is to St. John. 
Though it has no “ corners in gold,” it 
has its variable crowd of “lumber princes,” 
its speculative ship builders, its note 
shavers, its real estate dealers, its lawyers, 
and its loafers. The fleeting years that 
overspread with numerous changes the 
face of nature, bring many changes in the 
condition of the men who make this corner 
their abiding place. Hero is the centre of 
the planning that sends the shfps of St. 
John to all parts of the globe, and the spot 
where but a few yards distant is the Ferry 
boat that takes the natives of New Bruns
wick across the harbor to the Western Ex
tension Railway and thence by the iron 
rail direct to the Pacific Coast. As the 
benefits attendant on Confederation have 
enlarged the spheres and ideas of our 
politicians, so is it necessary to enlarge 
that great political engine the Post Office ; 
and the Dominion Government immediate
ly prior to the next general election will 
commence vigorously to build the

NEW ST. JOHN POST OFFICE.

Then when the magnificent marble fronted 
and portlcoed building is completed, the 
clerks of the numerous shipping houses, 
the newspaper boys and the young ladies 
posting their letters of “love’s young 
dream,” will crowd off the side-walk the 
old fossils who now encumber the vicinity 
of the corner, with their grim looks, their 
love of news, and their heavy walking 
sticks. With the City Hall on one corner, 
the Post Office on another, a palatial Bank 
where Chubb's modest printing house now 
stands, and an opposition bank, broker’s 
or insurance house or probably a Tribune 
building, on Gabel’s Corner, their sur
roundings will be more massive, bank 
clerks will wear shorter tailed coats and 
more stiffly starched collars, and post office 
clerks move more briskly, and probably a 
goodly number of the present incumbents 
will be superanuaied.

THE STOCK BROKERS’ BOARD 

will probably have a richly furnished room 
over one of the banks ; and shares in the 
Grand Lake Coal Company, the Charlotte 
County Silver Mining Company, the Peo 
pie’s Street Railway, the Victoria Hotel 
Company, the Academy of Music, the Do
minion Homestead Society, or the Carleton 
Branch Railway Company will be oflëred 
tor sale at a premium. Before all-these 
changes take place and the oldest inhabi
tant shuffles off this mortal coil, a glance at 
the past and present of

THE CORNER AND ITS HABITUES 

may not be uninteresting. In the early 
hour of the morning the young adventurer, 
as he turns np his coat collar to protect 
himself from the chilling blasts that always 
whistle around the corner in the morning, 
buys his ticket for the Red River Country 
in search of fame and fortune, and takes 
his last look behind him ere besets his foot 
in the roomy saloons of the “Ouangondy,” 
will see perhaps one or two of the Exchange 
Brokers who do business in that vieinityj 
hurrying down for their morning victims 
who pass that way on their route to tho 
railways or steamers. The bustle does not 
commence thus early, but the same ferry 
boat that takes the passenger to the cars 
on the Western side of the harbor, will 
bring back a crowd of workmen and sewing 
girls hurrying to their work in the City, 
and these representatives of the fair sex 
always have a clear, fresh complexion, the 
result of their short sea trip every day.

THE SCENE ON CHANCE

1 lows. We quote the News :—
The questions given by the Chief .fusti e 

were to the effect of—1st. What con
stituted the two wharf lots and premises 
snoken of at the date of and in the will of 
tiie late John Walker, as being derived 
from Hendricks. On this point the jury 
found that the plaintiff was entitled to the 
wharf and extension to the right of 
Walker’s slip and that the devise took in 
the roadway ol Peter’s wharf on the left 
of the slip and the lots upon 
buildings have be n erected. 
question was as to « hat the property was 
at the date of Mr. Walker’s death. This, 
the jury decided 
Peters’ wharf but did not include the 
Hammond wharf on the left hand side, and 
its extension to the westward. By this, 
Captain Firth docs not get the property to 
the southward, but is allowed all of the 
Peters wharf and extension. The third 
question w as whether the extension and 
addition to Peter’s wharf were intended 
by the will to be treated as part ol the 
original property, and the jury found they 
were. On the fourth question, as to the 
extension being distinct, it was found that 
they were not. The ca e as decided leaves 
Captain Firth the wharf on the right of 
the slip and that on the loft, with the ex
ception of the Hammond front facing to 
the southward. The jury found on the 
facts ; points of law will be left to the 
Court above. w

A MAH OF BBVKjm-FIVB CLAIMS MIL
LIONS OF PROPERTY, AND OBORGE 

WASHINGTON FOB HIS FATHER.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 31,1872.

Temperance and Sentiment.

Among the difficulties which meet end 
oppose the advocates of temperance, none 
are more formidable from the fact of being 
wide-spread and ancient, than the romance 
and genial and witty sentiments which 
hover round the wine cup and garnish the 
goblet with a splendor not its own. The 
world, It is true, is fast becoming practi
cal, but it will probably be a long time be
fore men of culture cease to know of the 
Bacchantes, to admire the odes ol Anacreon 
and Horace, and listen with pleasure to the 
many drinking choruses in our standard 
operas. Since our old friend Flacons ex
alted in many a line “ Sweet Venus end 
Old Bacchus, fair maids and mellow wine,” 
more than one Ben Johnson and more than 
one Robert Burns have helped to sustain 
the offspring of the old symposia in their 
elevated position ; and in our quietest so 
eial circles we hear of last stirrup cups, 
bright Rhine wine, sparkling glasses, and 
hundreds of other bibulous subjects, thro’,; 
the attractive medium of really good vocal ' 
music.

The stock subjects for poets and singers, 
from the earliest period of published liter
ary and musical efforts, have been women 
and wine ; and indeed in the classic period 
the gentleman pledged the ladies con 
spirito, and the ladies, in place of coldly 
assenting like our own, to “ a glass of 
port if we please,” as if, sweet creatures, 
they bad a stoic indifference to it them-' 
selves, answered the challenge with “ a 
hearty good health to yon, sir,” end in
dulged so very freely in the cheering bowl 
that it is not marvellous that the sex has 
been frequently associated with the viee. 
One ancient poet who, by the bye, is rep
resented to have died on seeing wine leak 
from a hogshead, says that no verse written 
by water drinkers is good for anything; 
and although the motto of another, 
“water is best,” seems to dissent from 
this, there is nothing in the context to 
show that he does not refer to its use'for 
purposes of washing and cooking.

Then, again, the system of drinking 
toasts so largely prevails in society that It 
requires a pretty large amount of moral, 
courage to absolutely refuse to drink when' 
a toast is proposed ; but if refusal is dis
agreeable, acceptance is dangerous, for, at 
many entertainments, the mere mention of 
a friend’s name at table,—and this becomes 
one way of never forgetting one’s friends,— 
leads to another glass, until like Hood’s 
victim,—

One pint, perhaps, he might havefta’en ;
Nor been much out of sorts ;
The rock, in geologic phrase,
He split upon, was—quartz !
In calling the ancients to sooount, how

ever, for the part that they bwve 'taken in 
establishing the wine cup attongithe social 
lares, we are not by any means prepared 
to lay the burthen of bhittte at ttheir door, 
nor do we wish to disturb the ghosts of-the 
tuneful praisers and quaffers of Canary,' 
Burgundy and Sheris sack of the middle 
ages. No, we have a worse set of culprits 
in ear own time end in oar midst ; for while 
the polished poets of Greece, Rome and 
England praised their more sparkling 
though less intoxicating flui«h, in scholarly 
hut not besrtwioning phrases,the poets and 
the people of Scotland have invented -a set 
of phrases at onee genial sud homelike, 
abounding in human sympathy, and rich in' 
poetry with reference to their own sill pow
erful Whiskey. Mark,-then, a few of the 
things which you require df a Scotchman 
when you ask him to sign the pledge. U 
his neighbor press him to “ tak’ a cup 
o’kindnees,
“ a refresher,” or “ a deooh an doras,” he 
must turn a deaf ear ; while he most learn 
to consider “ the real thing” as a delusion, 
to treat “ a bosom friend” as a serpent, 
and to despise the sparkling “ mountain 
dew," “ the simon pure,” “ the drappie,” 
“ the cappie,” and all the other pretty and 
social forms of words with which old 
John Barley-corn assails our ears.

We could extend our remarks to much 
greater length but we remember the thistle 
and its motto, and although an editor has 
the certain advantage ol the last word, 
yet be rarely cares to battle with a class, 
much less a nationality. We have been 
rather induced to comment upon this mat
ter, however) on account of the attacks 
which have been made upon the classi ; 
bordering of the bill of fare at the great 
temperance dinner at the “ Victoria,’’ and 
we think, in fairness to Messrs. McMillan 
and the ancient Greeks and Romans, we 
should bunt np a few more scape goats. 
We have, however, larger objects in view, 
upon which we may take occasion to 
amplify at some future timer, for the pres
ent we have to express the strongest desire 
that the ladies will endeavor to disassociate 
themselves in all respects from wine ; that 
future poets wifi seek to throw around 
sparkling water the radiant halo that now 
encircles wine ; and that Scotchmen wiH 
expunge from their dictionaries thcee 
tempting convivial expressions which have 
Jed so many good men to perdition. Per
haps the Prases of the Curling Club and 
the Alderman for Queen’s might bring 
this matter before their compatriots in 
this City,

GRAPHIC SKETCH Or HIS MOTHER’S CAREER.

A suit possessing a considerable amount 
of interest for the people of all America is 
occupying the United States Circuit Court 
of New York. It involves the heirship to 
the estate of the late Madame Jumel. The 
contest is for the possession of two tracts 
of land, one of ninety-four and the other of 
thirty-two acres, with the Harlem Heights 
residence ; also certain property on Broad
way |and Liberty streets, New York City. 
The vaine of the estate, says a writer, muit 
be enormous. The party in possession is 
one Nelson Chase, who claims that his wife 
was the daughter of Madame Jumel when 
simple Betsey Bowen. In the later years 
of Madame Jumel’s life they resided with 
her as oompanions, and were tolerated, 
though it is denied that she ever admitted 
the relationship. The claimant, George 
Washington Bowen, announces himself to 
be the son of Madame Jnmel, though not 
bom in wedlock, and declares that his 
fcther is no other than the great and good 
George Washington himself. He is de
scribed as an old, venerable, white haired 
gentleman of Rhode Island. The moat emi
nent members of the New York bar are re
tained in the rause,—for the claimant such 
gentlemen of high professional repute as 
William A. Beach, Gideon J. Tucker, 
Chaunoey Shaffer and several others,—for 
the defence Charles O’Connor, James 0. 
Carter and others. The Court room is 
filled daily, with ladies and gentlemen of the 
highest,social standing, attracted by the 
millions.et stake,-the extraordinary career 
•I the deceased Madame Jumel, and the 
romance -whiob-ettaohee to the claimant as 
an alleged veritable son of the Father of 
he-Country. Several aged witnesses, in- 
cludiag two or three-colored women, have 
sworn tbatiMadamo Jumel admitted having 
a son living, and that -be was alive and in 
good health when she died, though he had 
■ever been publicly acknowledged. Other 
Witnesses have stated that they remembered 
playing «with George Washington Bowen, 
when ayo«tb,-and have spoken to various 
eircumstances tending to show that bis 
claim ie honestly put forth,—at least, that 
he-honeatiy believes himself entitled to the 
property left by Madame Jumel, who left a 
will which, however, has been set aside by 
the Courts. From New York correspond
ence of the Boston Post we take the follow
ing well written history of this remarkable 
■woman whose property b being fought for 
■in the law Courts

THE YOUTH OF MADAME JUMEL.

which no 
The second

took in the extension ol

INHUMAN AND HUMANE.

The Bridgetown Press is responsible for 
the statement that it was the intention of 
the inhuman Coroner at St. Cro;X Cove 
to thrust the corpses of the four sea
men of the wrecked schooner 16 Rival” 
into the commonest box coffin, without 
even stripping the boots from their feet. 
The people ol the locality, however, head
ed by Captain Travis Brinton, one of the 
Jury, humanely interfered and had the 
bodies properly shrouded, placed In neat 
coffins and fot warded to their bereaved 
families on this side the Bay. All honor 
to ths hobest, manly Nova Scotians.

A DANGEROUS VISITOR.

Attention is directed by the Citizen to 
the fact that the schr. “ Ada” b expected 
at this port in a few days with a cargo el 
Gasoline. “ We understand that the city 
Insurance Agents are considerably exer
cised over the matter. They aay that on 
account of its inflammable nature its land
ing should not be permitted. It b deemed 
important that Gasoline should be exclud
ed Irom insured buildings. We certainly 
think that if there is any real danger con
nected with it, the owners of the cargo 
should have it stored in some building 
without the limits ol the city."

GRIEVANCE TO BE REDRESSED.

The Halifax Chronicle has at last disco
vered a grievance in no way connected 
with Confederation. It takes the lawyers 
to task for the low social tone that prevails 
among them, ns especially exemplified in 
their conduct in open Court. The lecture h 
apropos ol the recent case of fisticuffs be
tween Messrs. Weatherbe and Lynch. It 
declares that “ the altercation was an illus
tration, very little exaggerated, of aceie- 
that occur, with disgraceful regularity, at 
every sitting and term of the Supreme 
Court. The Bench has been uniformly too 
lax in enforcing a proper observance of 
professional ettiquette and courtesy. Mem
bers of the Bar, who are well known but 
whom it is not necessary to name here, are 
in the habit of continually violating every 
rule of professional decorum in addressing 
each other, without rebuke, or With the 
very mildestrebuke.frorn their Lerdships.” 
The Bar, however, is otherwise “ tow,” ac
cording to the Chronicle, which alleges :—

It is not long since, we are informed, 
that one of our most respectable judges 
undertook to deliver from the full Bench a 
lecture, more or less well-founded, on the 
degeneracy' of the Bar. It arose, we un 
derstand, upon a question of special plead
ing ; and the learned Judge, apropos o' 
the discussion, declared his belief njt only 
that there were few or no members of the 
profession competent to undertake the 
work ol special pleaders, but that men had 
been admitted to practise of late years 
who were deficient even in the most eseen 
tial preliminary qualifications.

If any outside authority had originated 
such reflections on Nova Scotia as the 
Chronicle thus sends forth all over the 
world, we should not be obliged to wait any 
length of time for another frantie screveh 
over afresh “ insult to Nova Scotia.” If the 
Chreni le’s statements are correct, the 
sooner the work ol improvement is com
menced the better. We shall hope, how
ever, that the Chronicle has been misin
formed, and that the Bar of Nova Scotia is 
scarcely as demoralized as has been de 
scribed.

1

The court then adjourned sine die.
Choral Society Concerts.

The first of the two concerts by the St. 
John Choral Society will take place this 
evening, and with the assistance of the 
eminent singers from Boston, the pro
gram©, which is one of sterling merit, 
ought to furnish one of the best musical 
entertainments ever given berg. The cul
tivation of classical music of a high order 
has reached its highest perfection in Boston 
of all American cities, and it is in order to 
give to the concerts here all the prominence 
possible, that Mr. Ernest Peiler, the talent
ed conductor of the Choral Society, has pro 
cured the assistanceof Mrs. West, Soprano, 
Mr. Packard Tenor, and Mr. Sprague, 
Basso, all ol whom are highly spoken off, 
not only by Boston critics but those of 
other cities. The second part of Haydn’s 
Oratorio, “The Creation,” will be rendered 
as the first part of the programme. The 
second part will be :—
1. Glee, liai k the Lark,
2. Solo, Let me Like a Soldier Fall,

Wallace.

nee

TIIE CLERGY

Rre rarely seen in this vicinity, though the 
Big Bible over Chubb’s door looks down 
all the year round on the varying throng 
But its hallowing influences seem to have 
no more effect than the sacred character of 
the Temple at Jerusalem had on the Jew
ish money changers. After dark the scene 
is bare and uninviting ; the old citizens 
are home, near their firesides, reading the 
evening papers, for night air don’t agree 
with them. Till nine o’clock a faint glare 
of light from the News Room illumines the 
neighborhood. Then

ALL IS DARK AND QUIET 

except, mayhap, before the hour of morning 
a victim of intemperance will be carried 
along by a policeman, who alter his job is 
done will return to his corner, lean against 
a lamp-post and wonder bow expansive 
must have been the minds of the Common 
Council to build such a magnificent cupola 
on the summit of the City Hall, and 
ponder the question whether the City 
will ever have a Mayor who will take the 
Chair at a temperance dinner.

Bishop.

Mr. Packard.
3. Solo, Peacefully Slumber, Randigger. s

Mrs. West.
4. Glee, Here in Cool Grot, Mornington.
5. Evening brings My Heart to Thee,

Tucker.
Mr, Sprague. 

6. Trio, 1 Navayardi, Randigger. 
Mrs, West, Mr. Packard, Mr. Sprague. 
Professor Theodore Martens will preside 

at the piano and Mr. Ernest Poller will be 
conductor.'A calm and dispassionate study of his

tory ought to convince sny one that the 
manners and morals ol our national ances
try were not in reality any better than 
those ol these “ degenerate days,” and 
certainly no better than they should have 
been. -Human nature, with all its weak
nesses and foibles, does not develop 
the development of the ages, but has re
mained pretty much tne same since the 
time when Samson returned from his morn
ing “ constitutional ” with the gates of 
Gaza only to make a fool of himself with 
Dellilah, and entrust bis precious strength 
to the tender mercies of that fickle bar- 
beress. So there are sundry unpleasant 
stories and legends regarding the private 
aflaiis of many of the Revolutionary heroes 
and early statesmen of the United States 
which sound verjr like tho stories told of 
oelefrities now in the prime of life, and 
thereby to the reflective mind impel the 
exercise of charity and a broad philosophy. 
But, to conclude this moral disquisition, 
it is sufficient for the present purpose to 
Say that the life of Madame Jumel, with
out being positively and continuously im
moral, was, to say the least, peouliar, in
volved the happiness and misery of a num
ber of

As tickets are only fifty cents the hall 
should be crowded.
Sale of House Property.

The three story brick building on Mill 
Street, with first flat occupied as a shop 
and the second and third flats as a dwelling, 
was sold to-day to J. N. Clarke, cigar 
manufacturer, for $2925 The 'building 
was owned by Job n Lloyd, Esq. The price 
obtained was very low.

At Chubb’s corner, at noon, Messrs. 
Stewart & White sold building lot 762, 
situate on the North side of Duke street, 
Oapt. Firth was the purchaser for $850. 
Lots 763x764 were withdrawn, the bids 
being too low. The property is owned in 
England. They, also sold Mr. S. Me 
Kinlay’s interest in the lease ol a shop on 
Charlotte street, under the St. John Hotel, 
and in the shop adjoining. The purchaser 
was Mr. McNally for $450.50. The leased 
has but fifteen months to run.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, Jan. 31<I.—Flour at Liverpool 
26s. a 27s. Red Wheat Ils. a 11s. 6d.

New York flour market dull, in buyers 
favor. Common to Choice Extra State, $6, 
45 a $7.25.

Pork steady, $14 62, new ; $13.50, old.
Grain freights, 6jd a 7d.
Montreal flour market quiet—Western 

State and Welland Canal Superfine $5.80 a 
$5 90.

New York, Jan. 31s<.—Gold opened at

LOCALS.
with Hon. Mr. Tilley.

Mr. Tilley expects to leave for Ottawa on 
Saturday morning.
Personal.

Mr. S. Jennings, of Johnson & Co., Ban
gor, proprietors of the world renowned 
“ Johnson’s Liniment,” is in tho City, 
quarantine Abandoned.

Telegrams have been received in Halifax 
announcing that vessels sailing thence 
after January 12th will not be subjected to 
quarantine at Porto Rico-
The Temperance Meeting 
last evening was very successful. Mr. Til
ley’s effort of over an hour was very able 
and met with great applause. Temper
ance Hall was filled, and the meeting was 
a great success. There will be another 
similar meeting on next Tuesday evening.
Grand Sleighing Party.

There will be a great turn out ol the 
youth, beauty and fashion of the city this 
evening. The Sleigh Ride of the Season 
will then come off. It is understood that 
from fifty to sixty couples will go out to 
Claremont House, leaving the city at 7 or 
7.30 p. m. The teams will consist of 
omnibus sleighs, double sleighs, single 
sleighs, and, in fact, all varieties of sleighs; 
and the affair will prove one of the most 
enjoyable of the kind ever set on foot. Mr. 
Chris. Robertson furnishes many of the 
teams, but the probability is that the 
Livery Stables will be denuded ol their 
most stylish turn-outs for the occasion.
Another Runaway.

This morninga little before eight o’clock, 
while the horse of Otis Small, Esq., of 
Small and Hathewav, was being driven by 
a boy, the animal took fright, and at the 
corner of Union and Charlotte sts. started 
and ran down King st. Opposite the 
Waverly the lad was thrown from the 
sleigh, injuring his back somewhat. The 
animal dashed through the Market Square, 
—down Water st. to Reed's Point—turned 
the corner in line stymie,—and rushed up 
Prince William st. Opposite Barnes’s 
Hotel ho knocked a man down, and near 
Chubb’s corner he was stopped by another 
man. The sleigh was badly broken, the 
horse traversing Prince William st. with 
only one shaft dangling at his side. One 
of his hind legs w as cut.
New Building.

We understand that J. R. Ruel, Esq., in 
the interest of the heirs of the Johnston 
Estate, is arranging for the erection of a 
new building on the lot lately occupied 
by Messrs. A. & T. Gilmour and W. C. 
Gibson. The building will be about forty 
by ono hundred feet, four stories high, and 
fitted for two first class shops. The plans 
are now being prepared by Mr. Stead ; the 
work of excavation is going on under Mr. 
McGourty, and Mr. Brass will have the 
general superintendence of construction. 
The new shops, it is said, will be in every 
respect equal to Mr. Ruel's building now 
occupied by Messrs. C. & E. Everett.
Band at the Sink,

An advertisement in the Tribune states 
that the Band will not play at the Rmk 
to morrow, Thursday, evening. The ar
rangement is made in the interest of the 
Choral Society’s Concert on that evening. 
The Steamer “ Send"
sailed from Liverpool for this port on the 
22d inst. She is expected to arrive on or 
about the 10th of February.

)'

t

exhibits less of liveliness now till the hour 
of twelve, when a voluble auctioneer will 
gather the loose fish together to a real 
estate sale, and deliver an extempore lec
ture on the advantages of Confederation. 
About this hour, too, a couple of lively 
merchants will start down the hill and dis
appear mysteriously in the little church 
round tho corner. A tall bank official may 
be seen flitting around and sideling up to 
some unconscious individual. Quietly and 
easily he does liii work, like the angel of 
midnight. The lumber merchants from 
the River St. John quarter are particularly 
visible between two and three o’clock. 
Heavy notes have to be renewed, and the 
means obtained to procure the success of 
the "drive and the jam” on the way to 
market in the spring. These aie bushy 
bearded men, savoring more of the repre
sentative# of the prairio region than our 
own hilly country. A few minutes before 
three o’clock a knot of Shylocky looking 
ihdividuals, with hoqkefl 
iiious countenances; will be seen holding 
an animated conversation, while a lew 
steps off a trembling grocer may be noticed 
waiting to know whether it will be at the 
rate of twenty or twenty-five per cent,with 
commission. These are

Nova Scotia Matters.HISTORICAL AMERICANS, 

and was of the most varied description. 
As related by Mr. Shaffer, Eliza, or, 
was generally called, “ Betsey” B 
was the daughter of John and Pbœbe 
Bowen, of Providence, R. 1. Her parents 
were of the lowest and poorest class, John 
being a seafaring man and Phoebe a waif 
from childhood, whose history cannot be 
traced, Betsey had two sisters, one older 
than herself, named Polly, and one young 
er, named Lavinia. The youth of the girls 
was passed under the most unfavorable con
ditions. Their father was away at sea most 
of the time, and their mother did not pass 
the intervals of absence in mournful seclu
sion, The residence of the Bowens was 
continually the scene of violent disorders, 
participated in by the most degraded speci
mens of white and blaek humanity. Twice 
was the house torn down by a mob, and at 
last Phoebe was arrested and incarcerated, 
and Polly and Betsey were

GLEANINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.as she
owen,

The news from Nova Scotia is exciting, 
“ A Passenger” writes to the Yarmouth 
Herald to say that as late as the 19th lust., 
while the stage coach was descending a hill 
near Digby, en route for Yarmouth, the 
vehicle was upset and all the passengers 
pitched into the ditch. There were nine 
inside s and six on-tops ; the latter were 
strapped down under the boot, which ren 
dered them quite as helpless as the insides. 
Although there were tour ladies in the 
party, there wasn’t a scream ! !

The Kentville Star reports that two 
ladies and a child were passing over a 
bridge at Harborville the other day, when 
the horses took fright and ran. One lady, 
Mrs. West, jumped out with her child in 
her arms, and by some means the little one 
fell off the bridge striking on the beach 
below, a distance of about fifteen feet, and 
was so injured that it died about an hour 
afterwards. The other lady, Mrs. Brown, 
had an arm broken in two places. Mrs 
West was but slightly injured.

a bear gone.

Another accident happened,—this time 
to a bear, whieh got shot. The Bridge
town Free Press devotes the best part of 
its issue to instituting comparisons between 
the late Fisk and the present Tapper, and 
describing the killing of this bear, which 
had committed numerous depredations in 
that neighbourhood. It was killed on tho 
16th inst., by Mr. Samuel Saunders and 
his son Wallace. “ The bear’s weight wan 
about 500 lbs ; and alter he was skinned, 
beheaded, and Ilia ‘insides’ removed, his 
carcase weighed 3071bs. On his haunches 
the fat was three inches thick, and the 
loose fat stripped from his intestines nearly 
filled a bushel basket.” The Free Press 
pathetically remarks that the animal “ has 
left no living thing to mourn its fate.”

ST ATI TICS AND TRADE FACTS.

The Plaster trade was bri-k in Hants Co 
last j’ear. Windsor exported 48,928 tons, 
Gheveric, 24,585, Walton, 3,378, Hants 
port, 4,140, Maitland 72 ; total 81,103 tons.

The General Mining Association have 
opened and will shortly have in active 
working order, an Iron mine, at Spring- 
till#, East River, Pictou, abouteight miles 
from that portion of their works known us 
the Albion Mines,

The sales and shipments of Coal from 
the Albion Mines, last year, were as fol
lows :—to the United States 53,881 tone; 
to neigboring Colonies, 12,903 tons ; home 
consumption, 10,374 tons.—a decrease of 
2,107 tons compared with the previous

I
THE SLEIGH RIDE.

SUPPOSED TO BE SUNO DURING A TRIP TO 

CLAREMONT.

Jingle ! jingle ! jingle ! jingle ! 
Jingle, sleigh-bells, jingle ! jingle! 
As we swiftly, smoothly glide, 
Seated snugly side by side,

Maud and 1.
In the sky

Moonbeams clear and bright 
Sparkling glow 
On tne snow ;

By their crystal light.
Peeping from a heap ol fur,

Two bright, lovely eyes 1 see,
Like twin diamonds they appear, 

Shining, twinkling merrilly ; 
While the silvery sleigh-bells jingle, 
J ingle, jingle, jingle, jingle.

Round her waist I put my arm—
Am 1 doing any harm?
She don't show the least alarm,
For—1 only keep her warm !

And the bright 
Calm moonlight 

Has such charms, you know,
As we glide 
Side by side 

Swiftly o’er the snow.
When her eyes upturn to mine, 

Archly glancing, tempting sweet, 
Can l help it then, 1 pray.

If our lips together meet.
And the sounds ot kisses mingle 
With the sleigh-bells’ merry jingle?

9*.
City Police Court.

Ellen Paddock, 40, Ireland, assaulting 
Mary Ann Marr, fined $6.

James Mitchell, 22, N. B. assaulting 
Nathaniel Ward, fined $4.

John Murphy, 45, Ireland, drunk on 
Mill st., fined $4.

Hugh Finley, 21, Scotland, drunk on St. 
James st., fined $4.
No Business
in the Portland Police Court this morning.

a digester, a cbeerer,”

SENT TO THE TOWN WORKHOUSE.

They were then only ten or twelve years 
old, and the effect of these early associa
tions upon their youthful minds may be 
imagined. In 1786 John Bowen was 
drowned at sea, and the widow married a 
Boston shoemaker named Jonathan Clark, 
four years later, by whom she subsequently 
had six children, two of whom were also 
named Polly and Betsey. This circum
stance is stated to explain one of the com 
plications of the case now before the court. 
Of the Bowen children, Polly and Betsey 
left their mother in 1789. Lavinia had 
been confided in infancy to the care ol a 
relative ol Phoebe, living in Providence, 
namely, the wife of Major Reuben Ballou, 
a Revolutionary soldier ; and now Betsy 
Bowen sought and obtained a home in the 
same lamily. Her circumstances do not 
appear to have been improved, however, 
by this change, for the mansion of the Bal
lous was of the same turbulent character 
as that of the defunct Bowen and his wife 
Here Polly died, but Betsey grew to be a 
young woman, and in 1794, at the age of 
19, became the

MOTHER OF THE PRESENT PLAINTIFF,

George Washington Bowen. The identity 
of the lather is somewhat obscure, but it 
is supposed he was none other than that 
redoubtable Revolutionary hero, Major 
Reuben Ballou, himself. Inasmuch, how
ever, as Betsy had before that time made 
a pilgrimage to New York, and in later life 
hinted very strongly of an intimate ac
quaintance with a distinguished American, 
there arc those who suppose that the 
youngster’s appellation was not given with- 

" reason. This is immaterial though, 
as tho present action is brought under the 
New York State statute, allowing children 
to inherit from their mother’s property, 
both real and personal.

Soon after this, Betsey shook the dust of 
Providence from her feet, and went to New 
York city, bidding a final farewell to her 
hopeful son, whom she left in the tender 
charge of Mrs. Ballou, a woman afflicted 
with no absurd jealousies. In 1801 Betsey 
appears tô have become domesticated in 
New York, and then and there began that 
extraordinary career which has only just 
now come to an end, an! which led her to

Inoses and avai-
i

!
BIRTH.THE CURB STONE BROKERS.

They dress well, even jauntily, and ad
journ occasionally to drown the woes ot 
their victims with “ a little hot Scotch." 
The real estate-men, and the lumber mer
chants, haviug had tho early part of the 
day on the corner, in the afternoon the

LAWYERS, BROKERS, AND MILITARY MEN

hold council. After four o’clock two or 
three prim looking legal gents, with a 
natural or acquired suspicious look, part 
ol the profession, will turn down to the 
common centre of attraction and emerge 
therefrom in a few moments apparently 
more at ease with the world than before 
they went in. The vexed military ques
tions of the day are likewise peaceably 
settled in this locality.

And now a different character appears 
on the scene. The

In Halifax, on 22d Janaary, at No. 7 South 
atreet. the wife of Stephen Tobin, Esq., of a son.

1
MARRIED.

At St. Luke's Church. Ilemraineford, Quebec, 
on tho 24th inst, by the Rev. John Davidson 
Mr. Joseph Williams,of Newcastle, Miramichi, 
New Brunswick, to Cecilia Mart Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of Addington D. Parker, o f 
Hemmingford.

Atlirimross Farm, the residence of Ihe bride, 
oil Wednesday, 21th January, by tho Rev.Jamis 
Neales, Rector, assisted by Rev. B. Shaw, R. C. 
Waltham, Esq , Cantab, England, to Annie T. 
Johnston, of tiagetown, Queen's County.

Can 1 help it if each kiss 
Wakens thoughts ol luture bliss ? 
Can 1 help my new-born love 
When 1 ask il she will ride 

Side by side 
Down the tide 

Of this stormy lile ?
II she'll be 
Unto me

My own cherished wife?
“ Yes,” she whispers, sweet and tow, 

Closer nestling to my side.
There’s no harm in kissing now, 

Maud, my darling, promised bride. 
Jingle ! jingle ! jingle ! jingle ! 
Merry sleigh bells, jingle! jingle 1

DIED.
Ou the 3)th inst., in tho 7lst year of his age, 

after a long illness, which he bore with Chris- 
ian resignation, Mr. Robkrt Ivkdkt, a resident 

of this Province for fifty years. and universally 
rjspected.

A#* Funeral from his late residence in Duke 
s'reet, on Friday nex', at 3 o’clock, p. m.

On Tuesday, 30.h inst., at Reach flill. King’s 
County, Parish of Itothesay, Mary Ferguson. 
in the 66th year of her age.

Funeral on Friday, at Gondola Point, at 
12 o’clock, when friends and acquaintances 
raqnested to attend.

At Carapobbllo, on the 19,h inst., of consum:'- ^
tion, Mr. Elkazor Taylor, in the 67th year of 
his age. His end was peace.

CARLETON FERRY BOAT 

is heaving in sight ; the tremendous walk
ing beam is shoving her along at the rate 
of two miles an hour ; and a fairy lorra 
may be seen on the deck, with tastefully 
arranged garments floating to the breeze 
There is the inevitable young man stand
ing at the head of the floats, as he has been 
for years,—for distance lends enchantment 
to tho view ; and the inevitable young man 
waits till tho inevitable young woman 
comes along, and they walk oft" together, 
his appetite invigorated by his rapid walk 
to keep himself warm, and her spirits 
c ikindled with pleasant day dreams.

out

The Flora Myers Troupe in Halifax.
The Colonist says:—“The playing, 

under all the circumstances, was very good, 
the acting of Mr. Meldrum being especially 
admired.
members of tho company did their best to 
please the audience, and continuations of 
such efforts will ensure their popularity 
with the public.” The other papers say 
the patrons of the Theatre have been well 
pleased with the Troupe’s performance*.

It was evident that all the
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Piei*. Mantel,
AND

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
Cor. King and Germain St?. 

NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
n°°KS OF 
I» OY and .4 

Church Service’, Prayer Books, Psalms of Divid, 
Wesley's Hymns, Psalmist ;

Writing nnd Photograph ALBUMS 
MU IC BOOKS of every description :
SH KB r MUSIC, for the Piano and Voie 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS in great vfm»fy ; 
French. English and German FANCY GOODS : 
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Card Cases, Dress

ing Cases, nooket Books, Wallets, Purses, 
Por f flios. Crayons ;

GAME'—backgammon Boards, Ch *fs. Checker 
a^d Chess Men, Bagatelle Boards. Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards. Game of Author, Ac.. Ac., 
Dominoes.

Will I E WOOD GOODS, in a variety of patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and

GOLD 7-30 LOAN. AUCTION SALES.
TOILET GLASSES Corporation Property in 

Carleton.A p rofitable and secure Investment.Can be bought very reasonable at Show
rooms uf

The undersigned Committee of Common Counoil 
will LEASE AT PUBLIC AUCTION, on 
THURSDAY, the 1st proximo, at 2 o.clock, p. 
m., on the premises

T OT No. 1, fronting 300 feet on Union street 
i-J by 150 feet on Protection street. Also—Sev
eral Lots at Fort Neck, fronting on King street 
Extension: and Lot No. 400, on St. George’s 
street.

The above Lots are well calculated for manu
facturing purposes, as they may be made acces
sible both bv water and railway.

Term* and conditions made known at time of
sale.

JOHN E. HUGHES. 
Smith’s Building, 

Prince Win. street.
rjlHE Northern Pacific Railroad Companyoffers 

to the public an investment security which 
combines the ready negotiability, the conveni
ence. and the high credit of a first-class Rail
road Bond, with the solidity and safety of a 
Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth at least 
twice the amount loaned.

Traffic. As officially reported, the gross earn 
ings of the present Pacific Railroad (Union and 
Central) for 1871, the second year of through 
business, (December earnings estimated) reach 
Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. Of this, 65 
per cent, is from Local business, and, it is stated, 
fully 55 per cent., or nearly Nine and a Half 
Millions, are net over operating expenses»

An equal traffic on the Northern Pacific- Road 
will pay a dividend of more than 9% per cent, on 
its total cost. With its great and unquestioned 
advantages in distance, grades, climate and tri
butary fertile country,, the Northern Pacific is 
assured of a vast and profitable business from 
the outset, with a large increase for the future.

The Value of Land Grants. The average price 
at which the twenty-six leading Land-grant 
Railroads have thus far sold their lands, is $7.04 
per acre—the highest average of any grant being 
$13.98, and the lowest $3.07. With few excep
tions, the average selling price has steadily in
creased from year to year. The lands of the 
Northern Pacific Road are admitted, by all who 
have seen them, to be better and mere salable 
than those of most other grants, but, sold at the 
general average of *7.04 per acre, they will yield 
more than $161,000 per mile of road—more than 
three times the possible cost of construction and 
equipment; or, at the lowest average of any 
grant ($3.07), they will produce more than $70,- 
000 per mile. These facts regarding Pacific 
Railroad earnings, and the market value of 
Railroad Lands, as shown by actual sales to 
settlers, show the three-fold security of North
ern Pacific Railroad Bonds.

Construction. The road is now completed 
across Minnesota, (255 miles) ; work is progres
sing westward through Dakota, and 65 miles are 
under construction on the Pacific coast. In
cluding purchased lines, the Northern Pacific 
Company now has under its management 575 
miles of finished track. Contracts are let for the 
construction of 685 miles more, to be finished 
before the close of 1872.

The 7-30 Gold Bonds. The first mortgage 
bonds of this company, which, after full investi
gation, we strongly recommend as a reliable and 
unusually profitable investment, and which now 
/stand among the solid and favorite securities of 
the country, have the following leading features ;

1. They are exempt from United States tax ; 
the Principal and Interest are payable in gold— 
the principal in 30 years, and the interest semi
annually at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, per 
annum, Denominations, from $100 to $10,000, 
Present selling price—par and accrued interest 
in United States currency at present rate of 
gold (109) these bonds yield 8 per cent gold 
interest.

2. The bonds are a first and only Mortgage 
oa the Road, its Equipments and Earnings, and 
also on a Laud Grant which on the completion 
of the Road will average 23,000 acres to each 
mile of track,

3. They are at all times receivable at 10 per 
cent, premium (1.10), in payment or exchange 
for the Company’s Land at market prices—a 
provision which practically gives the holder the 
power of foreclosure at will.

4. The proceeds of ail sales of Land are re
quired to be devoted by the Trustees of the 
bondholders, (Messrs. Jay Cooke and J. Edgar 
Thompson), as a Sinking Fund to the purchase 
and cancellation of the first mortgage bonds, or 
temporarily to the payments ef interest thereon
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WM. J. MoCORDOCK, 
JOSEPH CORAM,
J. C. LITTLEHALE. 
URIA I DRAKE,
JOSEPH O’BRINE, 
SAMUEL CT ARK, 
Committee Western Lands.

jan.29

s Building, 
ni. street. Ctmada Scenery. 

Thee Goods were 
market, and are wel

jin 17

j.io 23 2w
gotten up especially for this 
1 worth an insnection.

T. H. HALL. 
Cor. King and Germain streets.

Turnips and Potatoes,
ITJST RECEIVED—20 bushels Turnips; 50 

!/ bu«hcls Potatoes. For sale by
ian 23 R. £• FUDDINGTGN.

A. Lockhart, Auctioneer. _
St. John, N. B., January 25, 1872.

To tlio Electors of the County of 
Westmorland Notice of Sale.

To be sold at Public Auction on the 
Wednesday. 31st day of January 
o'clock in the forenoon, near the Rothesay 
Hotel, King Square,

A LL the right, title and interest of one Samuel 
McKinlay, in a certain lease ef the shop 

recently held by him under the Rothesay Hotel, 
King Square, as well as in the shop adjoining, 
now in the occupation of one J..MoAfee, 
this is one of the most eligible stands in the 
City, it offers a favorable opportunity to parties 
wishing a good stand : rent moderate.

Also a large- quantity of Baker’s 
preserves, cakes, cranberries, butter, eggs. Ac. 
Terms cash. FORBEf§ Sc SIN NOTT,

Solicitors for S. McKinlay. 
STEWART Sc WHITE, Auctioneers. jan29

Baldwin Apples.
premises on 
mat., at 11

GENTLEMEN,—RLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. For 
sale by40 B At the request of many friends in different 

sections of ihe Countv who believe that the 
nff iirs of the people of our Province have not 
been managed by the present Executive with 
proper retard to their importance, and that a 
system of stricter economy should be adopted in 
the administration of the Government, I shall 
be a candidate for the present vacancy in the 
representation of thw County.

If elected I shill at all times give my utmost 
attention to the Local affairs of every section of 
the County and in every way further the Inter
ests of this my native County and the Province

R E. PUDDING TON.jan 23

Moll Bacon.

50 SP;IC^3 *0LRL EAprDDI^CTONby
Fresh Hops.

00
jan 23 R. F. PUDPI

wn in this
materials.

NOTON.
generally.

Tour obt. sert.
It. A. CHAPMAN. 

Rockland. Dorchester, Jan. 13tb, 1872. jan!6
3N otice of Sale Î

To be sold by Public Auction on SATURDAY 
the ninth day of March next, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in conséquence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to say :

(t A LL that LOT of LAND situate in the 
j9L said City of Saint John, and bounded 

as follows—on the South of Saint James street ; 
on the West, by land owned by one John 
Leetch ; on the North by the rear of the lot ; 
and on the East by land occupied by one Thomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, w 
Dwelling House and appurtenances thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow’s right of 
dower.

Dated 28th December. 1871.
dec 26—t s CATHERINE BRUEMER.

INSURE WITH GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
Montreal Assurance Company,Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Lifo Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $2.0,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha-

1873— mit hr Arrangement— Changé 
•f Trains 1873.

fAN and after THURSDAY. 1st February next, 
x/ Trains will run as follows :—

Going East.
No. 3 will leave St. John for Shediac at 6 x. m. 
No. 4 will leave St.John forShediao at 9.33 a.m. 
No. 6 will leave St. John for Sussex at 5 00 p.m. 
No. 8 will leave Painsec for Amherst at2.40p.m.

Going West.
ith a

No. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John at 6 15 a.m 
* o. 3 will leave Shediac for St. John at 8.45 a.m. 
No. 5 will leave Sh - diac for St. John at 9.15 a.m. 
No. 7 will leave Amherst for Painsec at 7.10 a.m 

Nos. 1. 6, 7 nnd 8 are Mixed Trains. #
exclusively for Freight, and To be Sold.Nos. 2 aud 3 are

w N(."04Candy5Pnr‘e*rpas3enger Trains, and will 
not carry Freight.

Nos. 7 nnd 8 will connect with Nos. 4 and 5 at 
Painsec Junction.

NE HUNDRED AND BIGHT ACRES OF 
Vz EXCELLENT LAND, well wooded, within 
about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
further information apply at the office of this 
paper._______________________________ jan 3

LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent. 

Railway J£n. N. B„ } ^ ]g
To be Let or Sold.

"DUILDING LOTS, convenient to the resi- 
D dences of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 
the Parish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
«Porks, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at this

jan 3

e
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty ^
Years standing, possessing Large 9th 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. he^
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current ^
rates accepted. ».SÎS&S'^iSM^Luee

from all deleterious substances. It is also re
quired to have a specific gravity of 44° Beaume, 
at a temperature of 60° Fahrenheit. A sample 
of a qunrt to accompany each Tender.

The Oil is to be delivered in good order, in 
iron bound ca*ks, containing from 35 to 42 gal
lons each. Casks to have staves and heads of 
white oak, and to be properly prepared inside 
with liquid glue, and to be painted outside so as 
to prevent the oil from permeating the wood, 
and evaporating from the surface.

The Casks to be furnished by the Contractor, 
and their cost included in the price of the oil. 
Inspector’s fees of Inland Revenue Department 
and Guager's fees must be paid by the Con-
rThe Cartage of the Oil from the Railway Sta
tion, Oil Depot, or Vessel, to the wharf or place 
where the Oil is required to be deposited, must 
be paid by the Contractor.

The Oil to be suHe-t before acceptance to an 
inspection, test and approval of a person ap
pointed by this Department, and to be delivered 
at the risk and expense of the Contractor, in the 
locality designated by this Department or its 
Agent, at the following times and places;—

VICTORIA HOTEL,Lighthouse Service.
Dkpartmint of Marine and Fisheries. \ 

Ottawa, 8th January, 1872. j 
EALED TENDERS will be received «t Ibis 

Department, up to noon of FRIDAY, the 
day of February next, for the supply, in 

of the undermentioned quantities of the 
ality of standard, white refined Petro-

ST. JOHJT, JYo B.
rpHIS HOTEL is nilt in modern * 
11 style

___  [ It is finished and furnished with
inaDBiEevery regard to Comfort and Luxury,
I IWV»>i.nri is also provided with a passenger 

elevator.
B. T. CREGAN.

Proprietor.

are

ou. jan 6 tf

WELDON HOUSE, •
SHEDIAC,

(opposite the railway station.)
-- fPHE subscriber would inform his 

\ i. friends and the public generally, 
I that he has newly furnished the above 
[ Hotel throughout in first-class style.

is now open for the aooommoda- 
DBOlic.

WM. J. WELDON, 
Proprietor.

daily for North Shore on

BOB BBT MARSHALL,
General Agent.jan 6 tf.

if necessary.
Exchanging 5 20* In view of the ability and 

fixed policy of the Government to call in its 
5-20s and substitute a "low-interest bond,— 
$140.000,000 having been called in for cancel
lation since September 1st—many holders of 
5-20j are exchanging them for Northern Pa
cifies, thus adding to their principal the present 
premium on Government Bonds, and increasing 
their yearly interest inoomanearly one third, 

AH marketable stocks and bonds will be 
received at current prices in exchange for 
Northern Pacific Seven-Thirties without ex
pense to the investor.

m of the

Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. 

Shediac Deo. 29,1871. dee 59 3m

Co-Partnership Notice.
■ 'HR Subscribers have this clay entered into a 
I Co-Partnership, under the name, style and 

firm of Laurilliard Sl Son. , _ ,
Dated at SL John, this 28th day of December,

A. LAURILLIARD,
H. LaURILLIARD.

PROSPECTUS OF
The Provincial Building Society !

AND SAVINGS FUND. 1871.
Incorporated under Special Acts of the Provin

cial Legislature, dee 28
JAY COOKE A CO,

Philadelphia, New York, and Washington.
Financial Agents Northern Pacific Railroad. 

For sale by Marvin & Keene, 2% Wall St, New 
York, General Agents; by C. W. Wetmore, 
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, General Agent 
for the Maritime Provinces, and by Banks and 
Bankers generally.

In Shares of $50 each. WILLIAM JONES,
Merchant Tailor,BOARD OF MANAGEMENT:

C. W. VYktmorb, Etq., President.
W. K Crawford, B.-q . Vice-President. 
A. A. Stockton. Esq., LL.B.
James U McAvity, Esq.
Oscar D. Wetmore, Etq.
Joshua S. Turner, Esq.
BANKERS: Bank or New Brïnswick.

cm 6 000 to 8 COO gallons St St. John. N. B.t
From 18,001 tô 20.C00 gallons at Quebec. 5ih Jul.v,

From 10 000 to 12,000 gallons at Montreal, 1st
FromU?iii00^t() 4,000 gallons at Hamilton, 8th

From 4.000 to 5,C00 gallons at Sarnia. 12th July, 
187-2

Tenders will be received for the whole quan
tity, „r for any of the lots above specified, for 
one year, or for a term not exceeding three 
years, at ihe option of the Department. Parties 
tendering who may not wish to contract for more 
than one year’s supply, will please state so m 
their Tenders.

business, in order to enable him to fill orders as 
promptly as he would wish.

Orders, on these conditions, will be at
tended to at the iowest^prmer in gTREET|

dec 29 tf Near “ Victoria Hotel.”

Fr

J.D.LAWLOR»
fpH E objects contemnlRted^jn the formation of

holders a profitable return on their gradually 
accumulating capital, by its safe investment on 
real estate. Second—To afford to Borrowers 
facilities for obtaining legitimate Loans on the 
securi'y of the*r property, and to enable them 
to repay such loans by periodical instalments 
spread over a period of ten years. Third—To 
provide all the advantages of a thoroughly se
cured Savings Bank ystem of business, but 
paying a much higher rate of interest than is

Shares m y bo taken up at any time. All 
shares mature in four years. Money is received 
on Deposit, bearing interest at six per cent, per 

compounded half yearly. Particular 
is solicited to these Monetary and 

The Society’s

MANUFACTURER OF THE

Singer, Howe and Lawlor’s
PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.
ALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florence Reversible

FEED SEWING MACHINE

HARNESS.P. MITCHELL, 
jan 22 31 Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

\sris would invite your special attention to 
it our Large Stock of—
OREIDB MOUNTED HARNESS.
SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS,
BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS, 
JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS. 
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS.
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS,

FOR SALK LOW.

For the Teeth and mums.
ÜORSTER’S ENAMELING :
IM PERI A h SAPONICEOUS’ DENTIFRICE
Areca Nut Tooth Paste ;
Robinson's Tooth Soap. Forealeby,

to be paid by that institution.

The only Machine that will make
KIA'BS OB STITCH.

a, Jr , 
Chemist, 

24 K ing street. JFOÏÏ7B

The Subscriber would respectfully state that 
he has the

GREATEST VARIETY

annuir, 
attention
Savings Bank arrangements, 
missfon is to encourage nnd foster thrifty habits, 
and teach the art of making the most profitable

jan 9

Leeches*

coo rasssr
Pharmaoopolist,

jan 13 34 King street.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
BATHING GLOVES.

R. & T. FINLAY. 
12 Charlotte Street.dee 21

“ The Blood is the Life.”use of capital.
The Society will receive money on deposit for 

investment on Real Estate, withdrawable at 
short notice, tor which interest at six per cent 
per annum will De paid, compounded half 

By order.
THOMAS MAIN, Secretary 

Society’s Office. IW J’nnco^Wm. street, j

OF

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES DB. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.
A N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 

A. effectual remedy in all cases of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite, See.. See,

Put up in Large Bottles at $1.00 each.. 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

in this market.
FOR THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF WORK.

He also keeps two meohanios, constantly, in the 
St. John Office, for

BEPAIBIN g 
All kinds of Sewing Machines,
which is an advantage, as parties baying from 

Agents cannot get Machines properly 
repaired, unless they are sent to 

the manufacturer, which 
be at a great 
distance.

yeaily.
ÜLASTIC STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton ;

J ch est Protectors

CHEST EXPANDERS:
fS«K:ATUH:
Whitney’s Dental Thermometers: 
ABSCESS LANCETS, Ac., &c.

Just received and f"”fs^WART, jR„
PHaRMACKUTICALjChEMIST, ^

dec 28
GEO. STEWART. Jr., 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
24 King street.THE

Prescribed School Books
MAY BE HAD AT

J. g A. .He.V ML LAWS.

jan 18

Notice to Non-Residents.
may

All the findings for the different Machines are 
kept constantly on hand.

J. tf. LJH’LOBi
82 King street.

HT HE undermentioned pers ns. assessed fpr 
_1_ Road Work in the Parish of Lancaster, in 
the County of Saint John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors! their respec
tive assessments, with the costs of advertising:
therwise. legal proceedings will be taken 

against their real estate, situate m said Parish, 
ment of the same, at the end of three-

jan 17
HORSE CLIPPERSNOW READY:

QOLLIER'S HISTORY OF ROM*^
Bryce’s Latin Grammar: , _ ,

“ First ami Second Wreck Books :
Col ins’ Illu.-trarcd Hi

Library Dictionary ;
Mulhollend’s El< mentarv Arnlimctic; 
Sangstei’s National Aivlynctic:
Eaton ik Fra zee's Book-Keei ing :

“ •* Blanks for do. :
Todhuntei’s Algebra for beginners ;
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Payson. Dunton Sc Scribner’s Copy-Books;
MCMILLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

THE others:
Todhuntei’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins* Geography;
Camprbo°r’/comi™iiin School Song Books : 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

IPrince William Street
jan 16 t f

jan 15 3mAND

NEW ENGLISH HATS.SINGEING LAMPS. for p 
mon

-HBSS£=s8
George F. irweather..............
John Early...

ctiopary ;

AWjmw®®BCJust arrived at JOHN MASSON*.,
jan 16 lw__________ - ___________

Insolvent Act of 1869.

English Leather Hat Cases,
JUST OPENED AT

D. MAGEE & CO.’S,
51 KING STREET.

Hat and Fur Warehouse.
jan 11__________ ________ _

1 00
2 50Waterloo street. -JOHN SHÏVES.o 

THOMAS DEANS, 
Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

jan 18 3m
IN THE MATTER OF

George N. Robinson, Junior, and James 
11. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of 

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvent».

New Brunswick, this 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1872.

NOTICE.
* Ta Meeting of the TINPLATE-WORKERS 

ÈL of St. John and Portland, it was unani
mously resolved to ineresse the prices of all 
articles in the Trade. . , .

The necessity of this step is caused by the 
very large advanoee upon Iron and Tinplate.

By order.

notice.
eat and continued 
ron, we, the under-rN consequence of the gr 

1 advance in the prices ot 1 
signed, are obliged to
Increase the Prices of Cut Nails

b^ rerunfm.1;

IV-i 6°and 8

VRyoSBlKls!°7<l-=hlVdtpB^MifiO
W per 100 »s fs aid 6 inch. $4.75 per 100 lbs

fAAMfSBr,U°»!kEciC0-

BOYS WANTED.
three or four boys,

Of about 15 years of age.
Wanted at S. R. Foster i Son’s Nail, Shoe 

Nails and Tack Works.
Georges Street, near York Point.

8. B. FOSTBB » SVJT.

E. EVANS. 
Secretary.a. n. hanington.

Assignee.
jan 16 lm

j.in 10 2w NOTICE.
SHIP STORES.

”"18 lm

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

By late arrivals from New York :
Insolvent Act of 1869. 60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.

20 brls. Prime Mess Pork. jan 2 lmCanada,
Province of New Br..^ fer

County ot Saint John.
for sale low.

F. TUFTS, 
No. 2 South Wharf.IN ueoroeANT R^nt«toN. Jr., and James U. 

Robinson. Insolvents.
jnn 19 3i up 3i rjlHE Co-Partnership existing between the
Fresh Hickory Nuts.

JüHÏcTotYVuTs‘flor&ybr'enJrMh
O HlUiUtti 1>U R E PUDDINGTON,

•an g Charlotte street.

T ‘this^Cvurt^a consent t°o
ninth'day’lîf Yehruary^nevt.’they'wi'ifapldy’to

"ho Judge »( the said C.inrt tor a confirmation
'"ilti'MMiti; this twentieth 

day uf January, A Dj »J»; ROIUKSOv, JE„ 
,)AS. U. ROBINSON.

ian 26 lm*

jan 11 tt _
Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.

Wholesale and Retail, at
HANINGTONr,BROS..r_

Chest Protectors.
» LL WOOL FELT—various sites. A new lot 
A W’t received at noton BROS..

Foster’s Corner.

jan22 tf

jan 24
Mii.Linr.E Sc Baird.

Attorneys at l it nil. jan 24

! Mechanics’ Institute.to the Lamp Buoy. At night the two lights 
hoi:Id be ko,«t in line. ,
Two beacons, with fixed white lights, on Oak 

Point, one shown from tho position of the 
*' White Beacon,” on the chart, the other situ
ated on the point. The Narrows Buoy lies with 
the two beacons in a line.

A fixed light is shown from each of tlio bea- 
ons to the westward of Malcolm Point in the 
iver.

M TELEGRAPH.
IlVJnnde, and Thar.day firming.,

Jan. 31st and Feb 1st.
I From Ontario.

I Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.] 

Toronto, Jan. 31.
Tho Government bill providing that 

Orders in Council appropriating a part of look 
the Railway fund to any particular Rail
way must be submitted to the House, was 
carried unanimously last night.

Also Blake’s bill to secure the further 
independence of Parliament.

The opposition objected to a division on 
either of these bills.

Small Pox appears to be on the increase 
in this city.

Tho St. John Choral Society,
Having secured the assistance of the following 

eminent Artists.
Memoranda.

In port at Havana, 20th inst.b-igs J W Tleird, .
Carter, and Bel'o Walters. Walters, and schr 
Helen Hastings. Aubrey, bark Hesperus, Wnit- 

for New York, bark Bessie. Locke, for 
port North ofilatteras. schr Rescue, Hatfield, 
unohartered. .

In port at Darien, Ua, 22d ins*, barks Sheffield,
Sloan, arid Morocco, Farnsworth for this port.

Weymouth, Jan. 12.—The ship Astracana, 
from London for New Orleins. in batlas\ In 
coming into Portland roads at 2 30 a.m. fouled 
tho American brigt. John W. Hunt, also from 
London, for New Orleans, via Port Talbot, the on the evenings aoove named,
latter lost anchor &c. The Astracana had mix- The first part of each Concert will consist, of 
zen lop-gallant mast, rail and bulwarks carried seieotions from the Oratorios of the Creation 
away, and sustained other damage. | an(j Judas Maccaboeus. The second part of mis-

-....... — cellaneous Music, including Solos, Duetts, Trios
NSW ADVERTISEMENT^. Tickets admitting to both Concerts, with re-
- ---------------------------  served sittings, $1 00; one Concert, with re-

i m-urnA lift MTrn I served sittings, 75 cents. To be had at the store
ARDItRx WAN I r II ! Of Messrs. E. Feiler & Bro.. Prince Wm. street.^r\nn I LIlO Tf/ill I L. U ■ | on and after Friday, the 26;h inst., where i lao

of the Hall may be seen.
General admission 50 cents. Tickets for sale 

of J. & A. McMillan, T. H.

MRS. WEST, Soprino.
MR. PACKARD. Trxor.^ ^

Of Boston, and of
FBOF. JtMABTBJVS, JPianistf

WILL GIVE
: TWO GRAND CONCERTS6

British and Foreign.
[Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

at the Bookstores 
Hell, and at the door. 
C. G. COSTER, Ph.D.

President.
London, Jnn. 30.

Bruce, Home Secretary, has requested 
the Magistrates of Bolton to explain their 
inaction during the late

DILKE RIOTS.
Seventeen persons have been summoned 

ti answer for participation in acts of 
ton destruction.

St. Paul’s Cathedral is being handsome-

WANTKD IMMEDIATELY.

SIX SMART BOYS,
JOHN MARCH.

Secretary.
jan 23 tf

Sunday School Union.TO SELL THE

66 DAILY TRIBUNE.”
THE ANNIVERSARY MEETING of the ST 
A JOHN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION will b 
helalo MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

On Friday Evening, February 3nd..
Hon. S. L. Tilley in the chair.

MUSIC will be furnished by the Union Choir, 
composed of 150 children, beloneing to the dif 
feient Sabbath Schools, under the leadership «1 
H. T. Ames, Esq. Meeting to be opened with 
prayer by the Rev. Neil McKay, rending of 
Secretary’s Report to follow, after which retolti
rions will bespoken to by the Rev’s Henry Pone, 
G. W, M. Carey, Samuel Houston, S. G, Dodd. 
D. D. Currie, and John Boyd. Etq 

Doors opened at 7 o’clock, chair taken at half 
past 7. Tickets 10 cents each, to be had at the 

„ . .. _ _ . I stores of Messrs. J. Chaloner, and H. S. Reek,
All Descriptions ef Printing executed Ripg 8treeti,Warwick, Clarke .V Co . Prince 

with despatch. Wm. street, and from Superintendents ofSab-
I bath Schools and at the door.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tbibunk promptly attended to.

a. if. d.if.

wan-
jan 31

G. W. DAY’S

Minting Establishment,
ly decorated for

THE OFFICIAL THANKSGIVING 
in February, for the restoration of the 
health of the Prince of Wales.

The Common Council of the City of 
London are also engaged in the considera
tion of the subject of making preparations 
for Thanksgiving.

I

46 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Paris, Jan. 30.
Deputy Palladines announced in the 

Assembly he should contribute his salary 
to a voluntary fund for the payment of 

THE WAR INDEMNITY 
with the hope that French soil will soon be 
rid of the Gormans.

JOS. W. POTTS,
Roc-.'ecy,_

P S.—It is recommenced that parties obt «in 
their ticket* before oomieg to the Hall, j in 29

j in 31

COAL.Madrid, Jan. 30.
In the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by | I ■ ATTB.TTiT iT A~R.D & SON,

AGENTS FOR

A mass meeting of
THE RADICAL PARTY 

is called lor Friday next. The Radicals 
organizing Electoral Committee8 

throughout the Provinces. It is intended 
to make a vigorous canvass of the King
dom for the coming elections.

Of in ’PONS first-class Pennsylvania Soft OUV A Burning White Ash Hard Coal- 
Egg and Nut size. .

150 house1 coal.014 Mines Sydney $?creencd Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,
200 chaldrons Ac;idia Mines (Pictou) COAL. *

These Coals are superior for Furnace and 
Cooking Stoves to any Coal hroueht to thi* mar
ket. For sale by L. U. WATERHOUSE 

jan 31 ______ No. 1 North Wh*rf

are

AND

Hallet & Cum ston 8
[The Associated Press Despatch contains 

the following additional items :—]
Sir Charles Dilke was married to-day at 

Chelsea to Miss Sheil.
The French Assembly passed a 

MERCHANT’S NAVY BILL.
To-morrow it discusses the abrogation of 

the commercial treaty.
General Cissy stated to the Assembly 

the siege of Paris would not be raised, 
owing to
THE PRESENCE OF BONAPARTISTS 
and liberated Communists, who would 
create disorder. Many Binapartists are 
arriving in Corsica, and a letter from Na
poleon is expected.

It is stated that Picard will move for the 
consolidation of Republic and Orleanists ; 
that

Ha ! Ha ! ! Ha ! ! ! | Celebrated Pianofortes,
HERE'S FUN FOR ALL.

ÇS CREA MERS—Mark Twain ; 
iu Truthful James, Ac—Bret Harte;

Autobiography—Mark Twain;

AND>
GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

SUPERIOR CABINET ORGANS,I^TlSiTn^M^o^illinga 
Illustrated Oomia Almanac, 1872—Nast; 
Papers—Josh Billings :
Brick Dust—Pomeroy j 
Saw Du^t—Pomeroy,

dealers in

Musical Instruments.
jan 15

AT

J. & A. McMILLAN’S,
78 Priice Wm. Street.

_______________ jqn 31___________________

Recommenced Business.
i

rjIHE subscriber begs ItMtjfnrrn his friends and 
bnsinesst°i'nCtbet Shop lately occupied by John
Crawford, Esq..

No. 135 Union street,
D’ AUMALE

be made Lieutenant General of France.
Havana, Jan. 39.

The Spanish gunboat Astuto captured 
AN ENGLISH SCHOONER 

and crew. The schooner was towed to 
Manzanillo.

Reported that the schooner had landed 
contraband of War on the Island when 
captured.

BRIDGE CONTRACT.
"here he will keep constan tly on hand a general 
Stock of GROLtEjCVlEiO, FLU UK, MfiAL, rURü, 
FISH, See.. See. . .

FEED of every description always 
which will be offered at

jan 31 3m (Late Dunlop & Sinclair.)

on hand. RENDERS will be received at the Office of the 
1_ Board of Public Works, Fredericton, until

Tuesday, 20th Feb. next, at hood,
FOR RE-BUILDING

BUG TOUCHE BRIDGE,
in the County of Kent, according to Designs 
and Specifications to be seen at said office, and 
at the store of Horatio Smith, near the Bridge 
site.

Each tender must be sealed and marked :— 
, c , “ Tender for Bridge,” and enoiose a writtèn 

PCftSSuS XrZelX'% engagement from two persons whose respausi
announce that the Banri will not be in attend- bility may be satisfactory to the -----------
ance at the Rink on Thursday evening next, become surety for the faithful 
but will play on Friduy evening instead. lV „ .P y WARWICK W. STREET. the Contract,

jan 31 li Sec’y.-Treas. 1

I Public Notice.f

A LL parties indebted to me by Book Account 
/V or Notes of Hand, or otherwise, will please 
Attend to the settlement of the same before the 
first of Miirch next, as all claims remaining un
settled at that date will be handed to

JAMES DUNLOP.

J-

From Ottawa. an Attor
ney for collection, 

jan 31 lm
( Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

Ottawa, Jan. 31.
In the Mncanley murder case, the Jury 

last evening rendered a verdict of simple 
assault.

Hard swearing did it.
In consequence of exaggerated reports of 

SMALL POX
Mayor Martineau appointed two persons 
from each Ward to report at a public meet
ing held yesterday.

The number of cases they reported was 
27, five of which are in the hospital.

Some cases of extraordinary destitution 
have been found in families—some nearly 
perishing of starvation.

The friends of the Premier (John Aj in
tend banquetting him in Kingston on his 
return from tho West.

Victoria Skating Club

The Chi»f Commissioner does not engage to 
accept the lowest or any other tender.

W. M. KELLY, 
Chief Commissioner.

f

Department Public Works.
Fredericton, 24r.h Jan , 1872.CDST0MS WARTJENT^

Pastry Flour.
DASTRY FLOUR in small bags For 'l - - 
L jan 23 R. E. PUDDINGTuN.

Authorized discount on American Invoices 
until further nolle.: 8

jan 31 3i Commissioner of Customs.

:

Portland Kerosene Oil.Public Notice.
/COMMENCING on Thursday, 1st February,
VV Mails for bhediac. Chath i , Amherst, P. h. i 
Iflnnrt. &c., per K. Sc N. A. Railway, will close Canadian Kerosene Oil. 
at this office at 8.30 a. m. Letters for places | 
beyond Hammond River will be received for 
Postal Car Mail until 9.10 a. if

J. HOWE, P. M.
P. 0.. St. John. Jan. 30th. 1872. jnn 31

BOSTON KEROSENE OIE.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. J. B. CAMÉBON & CO ,
33 Prince William street.jan 25PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Tursday. Jnn 30—Stmr New Brunswick. 935, 

Pike, Boston, H W Chisholm, mdze and pas-

Schr Adelia, 114, Kingston. New Haven, Esta- 
brooks & Gleeson, bal.

CLEARED.
Tuesday, Jan 30-Schr J K Howard. (9. Rourke* 

boston. J B W il mot, 1.02J bris alewivcs; D J 
Peelv, 40,005 feet boards. _ _ _

gchr Lyra, 62, Doherty. Boston, J S Perry, 19,- 
laths, 158 bdlsbay.

Girls’ High School. Notice of Removal.
Opficr op the Board op School Trustees) 

of St. John, Ritchie’s Building, January > 
30tb, 1872. )

The undersigned purposes, in a few
REMOVE HIS STOCK

rpHE Board of School Trustees announce that 
JL the High School for Gills, Dorchester street, 
under a cumpctcnt staff ot teachers, is now open 
for the reception ot pupils.

By older. J. MARCH, 
Secretary.

OF

Boots and Shoes, &c
From his present place of business, on 

William street, to the commodious 
and well-known stand,

No. 1£> King Street, 
ly occupied by Messrs. C. 5c tj 
Hat. Cap and Fur Store, and ne 
to their present place of busint

jan 31 3i
000

Public Schools.
Office of the Board of School Trustees.) 

of St. John. Ritchie’s Building, i9tb >
January, 1872. ) .

fflHE Board of School Trustees of Saint J hn «X. t5$.A.TJ.NDE2H

SsssESSisee* sr&z
Advanced,' No. 2-tLate ynrloy School', 4 j^n 23

schools; 2 icr boys and 2 for gnD.------------------------------------- ---------------------------

New American Hats.
boys nnd girls. qualities.
,=ho"s;:Tlto 8trCCU 2 I Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

By order of the Board. | gl KING STREET.
D. MAGES & CO.

Foreign Porta.
, ARRIVED.

At New Y( rk, 30th inst. brig Royal Sovereign. 
Sheeby. from Sagua la Grande, 16 days. (By 
tel to Oulton Bros.)

At Bal'imrpe, 26th inst, William, Ou.house, 
from Turks Island.

At Matar-zis, 9th inst, briars Bichel.,r. Wayoott, 
and Isabel, McLaren, hence; 14th, schr Lo 
thair, Flewelliog, hence. .

At Cardenas. 12th inst, brigs Daisy Boynton, 
Appleby, and iris, Downey, hence ; 18th, brig 
Ethel Bolton. Ilanoy, hence.

At Havana. 13th inst, bark Rachel, Norton, 
hence: 15:b, brig Ella. Jones, hçnoe; 17th, 
schr Moselle, Bennet, hence.

At Vineyard Haven, 27th inst, schr Sea King, 
from Newport for this port. ,

At Portland, 27th inst. schr Ida J. Walsh, from 
Boston—to load for this port.

At Boston, 28th inst, brig William Nash, Mc
Bride, from Havana ; sohrs B P King. Roberts 
from Cape Hay tien, and Gladiator, McConnell, 
from Grand Turk, T I.

Recontlj
xtdoor

f

J. MARCH. 
Secretary. jan 25ian £0 3i

cleared. Card of Thanks.At Savannah. 27th inst, ship Annabella, Craig 
for Liverpool. , « „ „

At Poitland. 26th inst, schr Gorge Calhoun,
AfBoston.r27tb Ins?, schr Belle Barbour, Sulli

van, for ibis port.

'O RENT.—A full list of Houses, Flats, 
Rooms, Sic.,

TO LET,
d at our office. 17 Princess street.

BERNARD & CO..
Real Estate Agents.

1\TOTICE —The Subscribers will lease for a 
term of years House Property of every 

description (vacant or otherwise) in the city and 
vicinity, doing their own repairs, and paying all 
taxes on same, or on tuch other terms asmav be 
agreed, upon. B ES NARD Sc CO.,

jan 30 lm 17 Prinods street.

M'i rVIlE Fuhscriber takes this method of RE 
1 TURNING THANKS to his patrons and 

the public generally, for their liberal support 
and kindly countenance during the past fifteen 
years, and respectfully asks for a continuance 
of favors in the future.

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased.focili 
iie«, &c., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased.to bestow their patronage.

Yours obediently,
EVAN EVANS,

10"r -:e-~~ tr , • t r pot.

I

SAILED.
From New Haven, 27th inst, bark Seaman, 

Curry, tor this port. . . _
From .\Jatanza’», 19th inst, Brig Halcyon, Dun- 

hAn1, from New York, ....
From New Haven, 26 h inst. sch Adelia, King

ston, for this port,
From Havana, l8tb inst, brigt Magdala, Upham, 

tor Dublin.
Notice to Mariner*.

Gulf of Saint Lawrence—New Brunswick 
—Leading Beacon Lights in Mibamichi Bay. 
—Information has been received that beacon 
lights arc now exhibited in Miramichi Bay. in 
the following positions, v'.z. :—

Two Beacon Light* at Hueklebei ry-The outer 
N W Beacon Light, n fixed white li^bt is ex hi 
hit. d from a conspicuous white structure on ihe 

...t noted iti the chart as exhibiting two lights. 
•• inner, or 6 E Beacon Light, a fixed white 
i \ is exhibited from the cost side of a white 

• , which ie made conspicuous by a black 
.î î» pan.ted down the centre of the roof. This 

I ...ok mark in line with the outer beacon is the 
day muk for crossing the outer bur, aud leads

i
jan 24 lw tel nws

Co-Partnership.
fllll E Subscribers have this day entered into a 
1. Co-Parincisbip, as SOAP and CANDLE 

MANUFACTURERS, uudor the stylo icd

Logan & Stewart.
The business of which will bo carried on at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart Sc Son, 

xix Street, where ihey will be 
;eive a continuance of the patron- 

extendeJ them under a previous partner-
John, N.B.. January. 1872. an

jaull tf ALEX. smYAHT.

NEW MUSIC.
PRINCESS LOUISE WALTZ;

GOD BLESS TIIE LITTLE CHURCH—
Trunecrii-tion, Tcwjl.

firm
of

- w f»ry i 
No. 7 Germ. 
pleased to recei
ago ■-----------
shii

PILGRIMS OF THE NIGIIT.-Saoied Song.
'ni

EVENING BIvINGETU MY HEART BACK 
TU TllEE.I . h

E. PEILER Sc BR<'TIIEIt, 
61 Pi in ce Wn:. street.uv 29

-
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FAISTCY GOODS,
FOB

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts,
CONSISTING OF

LADIES’ CABINET DESKS.
LADIEe' WORK TABLES, Plain and Inlaid; 
BOOK CASES and SECRETARI ;. ..
SPICE BOXES:
TOWEL RACKS, 2 and 3 rods, in alnut; 
WHATNOTS. Side and Corner:
HAT TREE*1, in different styles;
SLEDS, all sises—a great assortment; 
FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety: 
BUTTER CUPS, CAKE PRINTS, Ac.:
DOLL CRADLES. Chairs and Rocking Chairs* 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE;
BARROWS, different sizes:
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN'S CHAIRS, in great variety: 
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak:
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Patent Seat :

Do. do. with Swivel;
Do. do. with Swivel A

With a variety of other useful articles, 
dec 21 C. E. BURNHAM A CO.

Spring;

LOGAN & LINDSAY

ORANGES,
GRAPES,

APPLES,
LEMONS,

TEAS,
SUGARS, 

RAISINS, 
CURRANTS 

FIGS. NUTS

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES.
do. PINE APPLES, 

do. TOMATOES, 
do. PEARS, 

WREATHS, do, STRAWBERRIES. 
CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES, 

do. LOBSTERS, ANCHOVIES,
do. SALMON. POTTED MEATS 

do. MACKEREL, CHUTNEY’S, 
SPICED SALMON. CURRIES

BON BONS, 
COSSAQUBS. 

LUOQAQB,

FANCY BISCUITS, 
CHOCOLATES, 

COFFEES,
SPICES,

PRESERVE^) GINGER.

And all learonabe Good».
67 KING STREET.

H. CHUBB Sc CO
Be* to oall the attention of the public to their 
Stock of Good» enitable for the Holiday Sea»on. 
comieting of
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Dressing Cases, 
Work Baskets, 

Glove Boxes, 
Bibles,

Prayer Books,

PICKLES. 
SAUCES. 

OLIVES, 
CAPERS, 

DRIED HERBS.

dec S—3 i

Wesley's Hyras,
Catholic Prayers,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
in great variety,

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&c
and a Great Variety of other Good».

Remember 65 Prince William Street.
dee 22.

BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR

are’ahowing for the

HOLIDAY WEEK,

LARGE ASSORTMENTS OR

Fancy Woollen Goods,

FANCY SILK DRESSES,

Laoo Set»,

IRISH POPLOTS,

Lace Handkerchiefs,

STRIPED 8IIAWLS,

AND A VAEIETYloF

JUICE SHALL ARTICLES,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

3 and 4 Market Square.

dec 21

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR

R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR

OF

Toys and Fancy Goods

IS NOW OPEN.

A Grand Display.

INSPECTION RESPECTFULL Y INVITED.

R. S. STAPLES & GO.,

40 Prince Wm. Street.

dec 28 81

O. E. BURNHAM & CO.
S5 Germain Street.

X. B. Barker Sc Son* “thms «.inr eutesi.xii"
the opening number of which we present 
to onr readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 
Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial allairs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County of St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enterinto its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately hare not been, taken lor se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the Support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and arc intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence.from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a lull 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will be forthcoming in The Daily 
Tribune.

The Shipping Reports of The Daily Tri
bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices ol 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
terested in this important element oi our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that onr Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis
fied until The Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects ; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world ; and with,tbose other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.
The Subscription price of The Daily 

Tribune is 65 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say 4 pm. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office ef the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may Ke placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hrs been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street Nêws-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John :—

In Portland : — By Mr. Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. U. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown. _ _

In Carleton:—At the Agency of II r 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairville :—At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

COD BON SCHOOLS ACT.
I NVITE special attention to their select Stoek 
1 of the following.Goods, via.
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS,

TOILET BOTTLES,
VASES,

Silver Topped Smelling Battle», 
Paper Machie Ink Stand»,

ODOR CASES.
GLOVE BOXES. 

PORTFOLIOS,
Work Boxes.

Tea Caddie», 
4c. Ac. Ac

Notice is hereby Given :
I THAT public moneys will not be granted in 
J . aid of schools taught, between Dec. cOih, 
1871, and January 15th, 1872.

2. That the Boundaries el School Districts es
tablished under the authority of *• the Common 
Schools Act. 187l,”will shortly be posted io each 
School District of the Province.

3. That the first Annual i-chopl Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m., 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, and 
may bo continued till 4 o’clock, F. M.

4. That the duties aud powers of the Annual 
School Meeting, ns prescribed by "’the Common 
Sch tols Act, 1871,” are, iu brief, as follows:

(1) . The election from among the qualified 
voters presentit. e. nersons resident in the 
District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and- persons non-resi
dent in the Parish bur. rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualified votera only, to decide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
give a casting vote in case of an equality 
of votes, -

(2) . The election, from among the qualified 
voters present, cf a Secretary to reeord its 
proceedings.

(3) . The election from among the qualified 
voters of the District, three Trustees. 
Teachers cannot be Trustees,

(4) . The election of an Auditor of the School 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(51. To determine what amount shall he 
raised by the District daring the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and tor the purchase, 
rent nr improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair, furnishing and care of school-housea 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parents, 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school.

Ot the sum voted by the meeting. One Dr liar 
is to bo collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
assessed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters.

If any sum it voted for the purchase or im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the pur
chase of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rise the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so desired), and to fix the period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which „ the 
amount borrowed shall be collected from 
the Di-trict in equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorise the Trustees to dispose of 
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired).

(7) . To authorize the Trustees to insure the 
School buildings and lurnitore (if so de 
sired).

(8) . To adjourn to the next, day at 10 o’clock, 
A. M„ and to continue till 4 o’clock. I. M.

5. Th it the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees.

hat in case a District fails to exercise its

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway.
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A.
H. Clewley,St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee,
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr.
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.G. Burnes, Ossckeag.
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING, t 
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have * 
ceased to exist in this City many yeais 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates for Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows : —
A limited number of yearly con- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, aud other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent do.

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to1 receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items

Gent»’ Dr ssing Cases : Ladies’ Dressing Cs»es : 
PORTMONIKS; PURSES: POCKET BOOKS: 
Fancy Pines ; Choice Perfumery : Toilet Soap» 
HAIR BRUSHES, in ivory, Bone, Bufficlo Horn, 
Shell and Wood: Wimor A Newton COLOR 
BOXES: and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For sale at low prices by

T. B. BARKER A SONS, 
33 King street.dee 21

J. CHALONtiR,
DRUGGIST,

Is now receiving and^opening a lot of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

CONSISTING OP

Sheet "Wax,
in White and Fancy Color»,

OIL TUBE COLORS, CAKE COLORS, 
Sable, Camel, and all sort» of ArtUt»' Broth»» 

PREPARED CANVAS,
Great Variety Colored Powders. 

DIAMOND DUST. BLOOM, 
Bronze Wire, Crayon*, 

COLORED PENCILS, Ac, Ao.
Also, a large assortment of Atkinson’». Goraall'r 

Letehlord’e Heraldic, Cleaver’» and other
PEKFUMK8.

AROMATIC CACHOUSvLàteetStyle)
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS. <fec., Ac.

ALL FOR SALE AT MODERATE PRICES.

Oorner King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21 _____

I

WE HAVE RECEIVED, 6. T
right of electing Trustees, the County Inspector 
is to appoint them on the requisition of seven 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided from Three Source», viz.:—

(1) . From the Provincial Treasury, 
lowing rates for the School Yea

First Class Male Teachers...............
Second Class “ “ .................
Third Class “
First Class Female Teachers .............. . 110
Second Class “ 41 .................... 99
Third Class

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amounts according to the 
class of License held.

Teachers and Clbss room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at the rate of one- 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to TH8 Tkachkr.i 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number of pre
scribed teaching days the School snail 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2) . From the School Fund provided by the 
Counly Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the Chief Superintendent to the Trus
tees of the School Districts within each

$50AND HAVE NOW IN STOCK,

lOOt) piece* Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING,

500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets, 

500 PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red, Bine, Grey and White

FL A N NT) JL. S ,

1500 bells. White and Blue Warps

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BEA VERS. W/TNEYS, PILOTS. AND 
NAPPED OVERCOATING.

$12
at the ful- 

ar
....$150

120
90

— 70 80 cts ^ 
40 cts

do. 30 cts

25 cts.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING i

County, as follows
(a.) At the rate of $20 for the school year, 

in consideration of each licensed Teacher 
employed: of whatever class.

(b.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
accoeding to the average number of pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open. 
The Trustees of Districts recognized as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid not 
exceeding one third more per pupil than the 
Trustees of other Districts within the 
County.

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor
tioned and paid semi annually.

No public moneys will be received by Dis
tricts which fail to establish Schools under the 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in an.v District in aid of Schools will 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion.

e direct efforts made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from the County Fund on account of the aver
age attendarce ot pupils, cannot be known at 
the time of the School meeting. The meeting 
should, therefore, be careful in voting its esti
mates to authorize a sum amply sufficient to en
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of the 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
hands of the Trustees, is, of course, t » be car
ried to the.credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expendi
ture may be carried forward and provided fur in 
the estimates of the following year.

The drat disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January !5tA and April 30th, inclusive.

That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers:—

A well assorted stock of

8MALLWARE8,
AT THE LOWEST PRICKS.

T. R. JONES 5c CO.
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for. Extracts from the business 
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might freqqently be supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would 
ask for this new enterprise the counten- 
ance and practical support of the read
ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, in 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the 
labor of many years. For the promise 
of tbo future he can only refer his read-

dec 22

CHEAP DRY GOODS.

Î
We are still selling our whole stock*of

or th

DRY GOODS
iAT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

Previous to giving up our Retail Trade.

EVERITT & BUTLER,

King: Street.
8.

dec 30’ 1
(1). Form cf Teacher*s Agreement: Each 

Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
of the same), in accordance with the fol
lowing loim : —

Contract made this-----dav of-----A. D. 18
[name of Teacher or Assistant],

holding a valid License ot the-----class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one part; and "The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of------ in
the County of-------[or ‘’The Board of
School Trustees of Saint John,” or as the 
case may be], hereinafter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the below- 
mentioned Agreemcntby the School Cor
poration, hereby agreoes with the School 
Corporation diligently and faithfully to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 

ay of------- A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is urexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, io pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalments, [or 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon] at the rate of---- d -liarsfor theSchuol
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
shall continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of aninton- 
tien to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties herero at least one 
month before tho time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parlies 
to this Contract shall be in all respects 
subject to the piovisions of the Common 
Schools Act 1371, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
B< ard of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

[Name of Teacher.] [SeaL]
) [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
>or. in Cities or incorporated Towns, cf the 
) Chairman.]

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, i

Ibetween
A large assortment of

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, !
ers aud friends to the performance of the 
past.8ÜITABLK FOR FRISENTS.

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ” Office,

St. John, Dec..’! 1871.

To enumerate the different articles would occu
py too much epace fer the limit» Of 

an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 

CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,

}

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants of St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. . The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en roule to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In tho meantime, parties 
having business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

AND

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable price».

*9" An inspection of the Stoek i» respectfully 
solicited, 

dee 22 6i
our

BICHARD THOMPSON

Watches, Jewelry, &c. i

In St. John At the Book-stores of 
Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Seek, J, & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb & Co.
At Koger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
North^harf?d’8 DrUg St0re’ Head 

Point" Hawker’s Dru8 Store, Reed's
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, near 
King.
At John Smith’s, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At It. E. Puddingtou’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams's, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery & Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sj-dney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

41:Si:PAGE BROS., !•
[Corporate Seal.]

Witness—I. K.
(2 ) Fixed Salaries/ The amount which 

tho Board ot Trustees of any District is to 
receive from tho County Fund, being .large
ly dependent on the regularity wl h 
which the pupils aie kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the date of 
tho written agreement (Reg. 2.) to be 
made with any Teacher or assistant, tho 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog- 

o any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, or the whole of 

or her remuneration from the Trustees, 
shall require that a fixed and definite 

te be di.stiuctly named in each

41 KING STREET, i

Invite special attention to their stoek of

RICH G OOD8,
iJOHN McARTHUR ■Suited to the requirements of the Season,

To his Patrons and the Public.
rl'>IIE Second Anniversary of a Christmas sea- 
A ron m busmess naturally awakens a spirit 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is fell, tbit since his first stnrt in trade, be has. 
up till dote, been the recipient of a very yenerous 
patronage^ he would, at this festive period, offer 
heartfe.t offerings tor good to all. and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, ho may feel in 
position and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present his manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

but
IN sum or ra

and every agreement.
?• That Corpoiate tieals and School Registers 

will be distributed by the Inspectors to nil tho 
School D^tncts. previous to January

10. That each Scbodl District will bosupplied 
with copies of the Common School* Act and the 
Regulations of theBorrdof Education, during 
the projent month.

11. That copies of the Syllabus of Examina
tion prescribed hy the Board of Education can 
be procured by Teacbeis on application to the 
County inspectors.

By order of the Board of Education,
THEODORE II. RAND, 

Chief Superintendent of Educat ion.
Education Office, Dec. 18th, 1871.

j
Fine Gold and Silver Watches, 15th

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

Station.JEWELBY,
Corner Store Grocery,

dec 21 *Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, d[C., <J-c.

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. DAY.* If there is anything additional, as the use of 

a dwelling ur field free of rent, it should he *pe 
oitied here in continuance, using the words “ to
gether with,”

PAGE BROS.,

41 Kino Stiikt.
Book, Card and Job Printer,

4(i Chareottk Street.
dec 21

Cold Brook Iron WorksEuropean à North American Bailway 
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.
nü and after FRIDAY, let December, 1871, 
Y / and until further notice, train, will run a.

Leave St. John at 8 a. m. for Frederloton, Mo- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Fred- 
•rioton and Mo Adam. __ .

Leave Bangor at 8 a. m,, and MoAdam 
j. m. and 2.10 p. m. for Fredericton and

Leave Fredericton at 8.16 a. m. for SL John, 
MoAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St. 
John and MoAdam.

Connections are made at MoAdam by the 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St.John and Welsford 
will be diacontinued. The passenger fares will 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint 
Stephen, $8; to Houlton and Woodstock, $3.60; 
Fredericton, single, $2 ; return ticket, good for 
third day. $3.

dee 21

AND

BOLLING MILL.

AWARDED FIRST PRIZESrte.»
Stint

Exhibition» 1862,1864,1867 end 1870.

'HHE manufacture of PATENT TAPERED 
1 end PARALLEL BARS for Ship Knee», 

CUT NAILS. WROUGHT SPIKES, AXES, »e„ 
at theae Work», will be conducted for the future 
under the itjrJe and name of

Domville, SooyII & Co.
JAMBS DOMVILLE, BD. GEO. SCOYIL

E. B. BURPEE. 
Mahaoee.

Q.0VEBNMENT RAILWAYS I W Order» reoeived at the Depot, No. 9 North 
Market Wharf.__________________ jan 2 3i

1871-8. Winter Arrangimeat 1871-9. CARD OF THANKS.On end titer MONDAY, 4th Deoember next. 
Train» will ran * follow» r—

GOING- EAST,
Me. * Will leave Saint John for Shedlae at 
Me. * Wlinêave Saint John for Potiteodtoe at
Me. 6 (y

Me. 8 Wlll'leaVa Patneee Junction for Am
herst at 1 p. m.

GOING WEST.
Me, 1 WHl leave Bnmex for Saint John nt
He. 3 Will leave Shediac for Saint John at 

9.16 a. m.
He. 5 Will leave Petiteodiae for Saint John at
He. 7 wftl leave Amherst for Painsee Junc

tion at 7.10 a. m.
Nos. 1. 6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Nos. 2 and 3 will carry freight only, between 

Petitoodiec and stations Bast of that place.
Nos. 4 and 6 will be exclusively for Freight. 
Freight for transportation must be delivered 

at St. John Station before 8 p. m., daily : at 
Snesex at least one hour, and at other stations 
than St. John, at least half an hour before the 

vertised departure
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, St. John. N. B„ 1 
23rd November, 1871. J

1879. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAM-JL SHIP COMPANY.

leave Saint John for Sussex at RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

JANUARY 1872.

Manchester,
Robertson,dee 21

& Allison
T\ESIRE most respectfully to return thanks 
U to their many friends ana the general pub
lic for the very liberal support received during 
the past six years, and beg to assure them, that 
no effort will be spared to merit a continuance

FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 

ONE TRIPA WEEK.
of past favors.

They also desire to state, that they have de
rided to abolish the system of aPrivate Mark.” 
and that, for the future, in order to facilitate 
business, and increase confidence, will mark 
theirPoint Wharf every THURSDAY morning, et 8 

o'clock, for Eaetport end Portland. Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at Se. m. 
or after the arrival of the noon train from Bos 
ton, for Baitport and Stint John, until farther 
notice.

FARES:
From 8t John to Eaetport,.........

................... ..... St. Andrew»,..... ~ ........................
“ “ Portland.............

Whole Stock in Plain Figureu.
This will be the Lowest Cash Price. from which 
NO DISCOUNT WILL BE MADE. e e 

From those who have hitherto favored them 
with their-regular accounts, they beg to solicit a 
continuation of the same, and to intimate that 
they will be rendered in January and July of 
each year, when Payment will be expected, as 
.t is not their wish to keep any accounts, in the 
future, on which they will be obliged to charge 
interest. jan 5 3i

_ 1.60 
._. 1.75 
.... 4.00

By Steamer and Railway to Boston*...»»., fi 50 
Winter rates of Freight charged on and after

Deoember 30th. _
Freight reoeived on Wednesdays only, up to 5 

o'clock, p. m.
All Fares and Freights payable in New Bruns

wick Currency at St. John. „
sa» State Rooms-secured at the Office, Reed's 

Point Wharf. , , * .'Jjr
JKf All Freight must positively he paid for on
Nclaims for aùowanoe after Goods leave the

^▲UShlpment* of Goods to the United States 
must1 be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 

' amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul’s
rr-T»».

AT THE

Commercial Palace

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

AT THIS COLD SEASON OP THE TEAR,

French and English Imported

JACKETS AND MANTLES,
Intercolonial Railway.

Reduced to one-half of the original costrjlHECommisBionerB^appointed^for the Con-
ÇubHo notice^,hat they are prepared to receive
at Caoouna. Isle" Verte, Troie Pietolee, St. 
Simon. St Fabien, Bio, Rimouski, St. Dace, 
and Metapediao Road ; and also, for Tank 
Houses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 

Metapediao Road. 
Riviere du Loup,

IN ALL TEE

New Cloth* and Colours.
Pistoles. Bic, Rimouski and 

Also, fer Engine Houses at 
Rimouski and Metapediao Road. m 

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 20th February, at 
the Office of the Chief Engineer* Ottawa, at 
Riviere du Loup and Rimouski.

Tenders may be for the whole, or any less 
number of the Buildings* and will be received, 
marked M Tenders for Buildings,” at the Com
missioners' Office, Ottawa, up to 12 o'clock, 
noon, on the 20th day March

To prove the correctness of the above

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Also» a splendid assortment of

bIml’chandler,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN.

ian 23

MILLINERY,
Commissioners’ Office. \ 

Ottawa, Jan. 12th, 1872. j JAMES MANSON.
Intercolonial Railway. dec 22 6i
fTTHB Commissioners appointed

the Intercolonial Railway, give notice that 
they are prepared to receive Tenders for the 
erection of Freight and Passenger Bnildings at 
Little Forks, River Philip, Iron Mines, and 
Debert; also, Buildings for Flag Stations at 
Nappan Road. Munidie Road. Salt Springs, 
Grenville, Purdys. Folly Lake, and Ishgonisn: 
else, for Tank Bouses at Little Forks, Salt 
Springs, River Phillip, Grenville, Felly Lake, 
Iron Mines, and Debert, on the Nova Scotia 
District of the Railway.

Plans, specifications, and forms of Tender may 
be seen on and after the 15th January, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at the 
Railway Offices at Monoton and Halifax.

Tenders may be for the whole or any lesser 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 
at the Commissioners’ Office, C ttawa. up to 12 
o'clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

Tenders will also be received for the erection 
of new Freight and Passenger Buildings at 
Monoton and Truro, and Engine House at Tru
ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherst.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
which may be seen at the same offices on and 
after the 16th February next, and Tenders will 
be received as above, up to 12 o'clock, noon, of 
the 20th dav of March next.

Tenders will also be received for the construe- 
tion of two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to be 
delivered at Amherst or Truro ; also, for one 
hundred Platform Care, fifty to be delivered on 
the Hne of Railway at Campbellton. and fifty on 
the line of Railway at Mirau»ichi,

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at the offices referred to. 
on and after the 16th day of January next, and 
Tenders will be reoeived as above, up to 12 
o clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

A. WALSH.
E. B. CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES.
A, W, MoLELaW,

Commissioners.

to construct Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by20 Q
dec 29 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

STall Shad and Labrader 
Herrins.

KA TTALF Barrel» Fall Shad ; 25 
O V JjL Labrador Herrings,

GEo.s. deforest.
dee 21 11 South Wharf.

do. do.

NOTICE.
A T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, 
ah. on the twenty-first day of December, 1871, 
it was unanimously resolved that from the 1st 
day of January, 1872, the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased 
cost of materials.

(Signed) JAMES HARRIS A CO.,
GEORGE FLEMING A SONS. 
ALLAN BROTHEKS.
ADAM YOUNG,
WM. E. EVERITT,
JOHN MBALBY,

dec 29 2i ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

held

A PPLBSI APPLES l—In Store—200 bris, very 
Ol fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spitzen- 
burgs. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, 
Golden Pippins, Talmon Sweets, Ao., Ao. For 
sale by R. B. PUDÔINÔTON,

dec 21 Charlotte street

Brooms I*
Just received ex “Gipsey,” from New York 
1 & nOZ. first reV> BROOMS ;
1V U 5 doz. Broom Brushes. For sale by 

R. B, PUDDINGTON.

Broome !

dec

NOTICE.
IXTEICOLONIÀL RAILWAY,) 

Commissioners’ Office, > 
Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1871.J

^N^oonflocruence of the death of Mr.^Joeeph

will be, from this date, conducted by me, and on 
my own account, and I request a eontinuanee of 
your favors. I am.

Yours respectfully,
J. N. WILSON. 

St. John, N. B., January 12, 1872. lw

dec 27 61

Flour,
200 J3^T^^R^ ^•>W50I1d,fl ^g0ur ! pi* k°
Extra, now landing.

Flour.

Regular Line of
STEAMSHIPS
London to Halifax, N. 3., & St 

John, N. B.

geo. s, deforest.

“A Friend's Knowledge
oy a

FRIEND.»»

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS/'
BY JOHN FOSTER.

OOXVEYIXO GOODS AT THROUGH BATE» TO
Oh&rlottetoYro, P. K. X

T9s/.r.eJ
register, 500 bone power, will be despatched, 
punctually.

On the lffth March,
receiving cargo (unless previously full) until 
13th March. TO LOAD IN LONDON DOCKS.

These Steamers will be followed by othen of 
equal class, as the trade demands.

For freight apply to Nell, Garrison A Co., 75 
Aldermanbury street, London; T. A B. De- 
Wolf * Co,. Halifax, N. 8. : Fenton T. New
berry. Charlottetown, P. B. L: or

MELICK A JORDAN, 
dee 21 tf - 8t. John. N. B.

The above Desirable Book
MAY BK HAD OF

J. Sc A. RclILLAJV,
78 Prince William Street

__________________ian 17_________________
"D AÏSIN8 AND CU ft BANTS.—150 boxe», qr. 
IX and halve» New Haiain» : 6 barrel» Zante 
Carrant». For «tie by

Bran anti Peed.
4/t rpONS BRAN :1U 1 10 Ton* FEED. 
wN..l«,di-,titifoil5J.R.UBo.gri,.^fr„„

dec 3(1 11 North wharf. R. E, PUDDINGTON.

I
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